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SECTION 1: A TOXIC PLACE FOR WOMEN 

 

Twitter is a social media platform used by hundreds of millions of people around the world to debate, network 
and share information with each other. From high-level female politicians to journalists, activists, writers and 
aknffdqr+ sn vnldm vgn rhlokx v`ms sn jmnv vg`sr g`oodmhmf `qntmc shem - Twitter can be a powerful tool 
for women to make connections and express themselves. In fact, the company has touted itself as a place 
vgdqd ¬dudqx unhbd g`r sgd onvdq sn hlo`bs sgd vnqkc.1 But for many women, Twitter is a platform where 
violence and abuse against them flourishes, often with little accountability. As a company, Twitter is failing in 
its responsibility to qdrodbs vnldmr qhfgsr nmkhmd ax hm`cdpt`sdkx hmudrshf`shmf `mc qdronmchmf sn qdonqsr ne
violence and abuse in a transparent manner. The violence and abuse many women experience on Twitter has 
a detrimental effect on their right to express themselves equally, freely and without fear. Instead of 
rsqdmfsgdmhmf vnldmr unhbdr+ sgd uhnkdmbd `mc `atrd l`mx vnldm dwodqhdmbd nm sgd ok`senqlleads women 
to self-censor what they post, limit their interactions, and even drives women off Twitter completely. At a 
watershed moment when women around the world are using their collective power to speak out and amplify 
their voices through social media platforms, Svhssdqr e`hktqd sn `cdpt`sdkx qdrodbs gtl`m qhfgsr `mc deedbshudkx
tackle violence and abuse on the platform means that instead of women using their voices ¬sn hlo`bs sgd
world+ l`mx vnldm `qd hmrsd`c adhmf otrgdc a`bjv`qcr sn ` btkstqd ne rilence. 

 

®Online aatrd hr tm`bbdos`akd enq vnldm hm onkhshbr+ itrs `r hsr tm`bbdos`akd enq ` vnl`m `mxvgdqd sn 
suffer that kind of abusē 

Nicola Sturgeon, First Minister of Scotland2  

 

 

 

Examples of abusive tweets mentioning Nicola Sturgeon. 

METHODOLOGY 
 

Between December 2016 and March 2018, Amnesty International conducted qualitative and quantitative 
qdrd`qbg `ants vnldmr dwodqhdmbdr nm rnbh`k ldch` ok`senqlr hmbktchmf sgd rb`kd+ m`stqd `mc hlo`bs ne
violence and abuse directed towards women on Twitter.  

 

Over the course of this investigation, Amnesty International interviewed 86 women and non-binary individuals 
in the United Kingdom (UK) and the United States of America (USA) about their experiences on Twitter 
including in 5 focus group discussions with 37 young women coordinated by the University of Sussex. Given 
the public nature of the social media platform and the fact that many of the women interviewed are leading 
debates and opinions in various areas and industries, Amnesty International mainly interviewed female public 
figures including politicians, journalists, activists, bloggers, writers, comedians and games developers.  

 

                                                                                                                                                       
1 Twitter, About Us, available at https://about.twitter.com/en_us/values.html (last accessed 12 March 2018) 
2 Amnesty International interview with Nicola Sturgeon, 22 June 2017. 

https://about.twitter.com/en_us/values.html
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In addition to aforementioned interviews, Amnesty International conducted a qualitative survey in early 2017 
which received 161 qdronmrdr `ants vnldmr dwodqhdmbdr ne uhnkdmbd `mc `atrd nm rnbh`k ldch` ok`senqlr
in order to capture the experiences of female users without a large public following. 101 out of the respondents 
(62.35%) said they had experienced abuse on Twitter. Some of these testimonies were included in the 
research to help illustrate how women without a large following on Twitter are impacted by violence and abuse 
on the platform. 

 

Also, in September 2017 Amnesty International commissioned a data scientist to use machine learning tools 
to detect and analyse online abuse against female Members of Parliament (MPs)3 active on Twitter in the UK. 
The analysis found that between 1 January and 8 June 2017 25,688 tweets out of 900,223 were abusive. 

 

In addition to qualitative research methods, in November 2017, the organization published an extensive online 
poll in 8 countries, including the UK and USA,4 `ants vnldmr dwodqhdmbdr ne `atrd nq g`q`rrldms nm rnbh`k
media platforms, including Twitter, and its impact on their freedom of expression online as well as the 
psychological impact of online abuse and harassment. This research was carried out by Ipsos MORI using an 
online quota survey of 500 women aged 18±55 in each country, via the Ipsos Online Panel system. The survey 
sample in each country was designed to be nationally representative of women in that country.  

 

The UK and USA were chosen as focus countries given the heightened attention this issue has received in 
media and political spheres. Both countries also have a significant number of female Twitter users. Despite 
@lmdrsx Hmsdqm`shnm`kr enbtr nm sgdrd svn bntmsqhdr+ hs hr hlonqs`ms sn ghfgkhfgs sg`s uhnkdmbd `mc `atrd
against women online, on Twitter and more generally on social media, is a global issue that affects women in 
different countries around the world. 

 

The research highlights the particular experiences of violence and abuse on Twitter against women of colour, 
women from ethnic or religious minorities, lesbian, bisexual or transgender women, non-binary individuals, 
and women with disabilities, to demonstrate the intersectional nature of abuse on the platform. Amnesty 
International also spoke with dozens of experts in the United Kingdom and United States working in the field 
ne vnldmr qhfgsr+ hcdmshsx-based discrimination, technology, and digital rights about violence and abuse 
against women on social media platforms. Amnesty International consulted with multiple organizations and 
individuals, particularly in the UK, when developing our recommendations and solutions for Twitter. 

 

As of 16 March 2018, Amnesty International has met with Twitter in-person on three separate occasions (May 
2017 in Washington, D.C, USA; February 2018 in San Francisco, California, USA; and March 2018 in London, 
United Kingdom). In addition to these meetings with Twitter Legal and Public Policy Experts, Amnesty 
International had further correspondence with the company via email and telephone and sent a letter to Twitter 
on 28 January 2018 outlining our concerns about violence and abuse against women on the platform and 
qdptdrsdc bk`qhsx `mc c`s` qdk`sdc sn u`qhntr `rodbsr ne Svhssdqr nodq`shnmr hm qdk`shnm sn sgd bnlo`mxr gtl`m
rights responsibilities. Twitter responded to Amnesty Internatioǹkr fdmdq`k bnmbdqmr 'rdd @mmdw H) but refused 
to provide the data requested about the reporting process and content moderation. These requests were 
further reiterated but also denied during the aforementioned meetings with Twitter in February and March 
2018. 

 

On 12 March 2018, Amnesty International once again wrote to Twitter outlining our allegations of the 
bnlo`mxr e`hktqd sn ldds hsr gtl`m qhfgsr qdronmrhahkhshdr- Svhssdq qdronmcdcon 15 March 2018 (see Annex 
II).  

 

                                                                                                                                                       

3 Azmina Dhrodia, Unsocial Media: The Real Toll of Online Abuse against Women, Amnesty International, Medium, 20 
November 2017, available at https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-

37134ddab3f4 (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
4 Azmina Dhrodia, Unsocial Media: The Real Toll of Online Abuse against Women, Amnesty International, Medium, 20 
November 2017, available at https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-

37134ddab3f4 (last accessed 13 March 2018). 

https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4
https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4
https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4
https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4
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A TOXIC PLACE FOR WOMEN 
 

As the world becomes increasingly connected online, our reliance on social media platforms such as Twitter 
has also become increasingly important. But the online world, and social media platforms like Twitter are not 
immune to many of the human rights abuses that women face offline.  

 

Over the last 16 months, Amnesty International has conducted qualitative and quantitative research (see 
Methodology above( `ants vnldmr dwodqhdmbdr nm rnbh`k ldch` ok`senqlr hmbktchmf sgd rb`kd+ m`stqd `mc
impact of violence and abuse directed towards women on Twitter, with a particular focus on the United 
Kingdom (UK) and the United States of America (USA). Such abuse includes direct or indirect threats of 
ogxrhb`k nq rdwt`k uhnkdmbd+ chrbqhlhm`snqx `atrd s`qfdshmf nmd nq lnqd `rodbsr ne ` vnl`mr hcdmshsx+targeted 
harassment, and privacy violations such as doxing or sharing sexual or intimate images of a woman without 
her consent.  

 

Over the course of this research, Amnesty International interviewed 86 (see Methodology above) women both 
individually and in groups in the UK and USA. We spoke to female politicians, journalists, activists, bloggers, 
writers, comedians, games developers as well as women who use the platform but do not have a large following. 
Amnesty International also spoke with dozens of experts in the United Kingdom and United States working in 
sgd ehdkc ne vnldmr qhfgsr+ hcdmshsx-based discrimination, technology, and digital rights about violence and 
abuse against women on social media platforms. Amnesty International consulted with multiple organizations 
and individuals, particularly in the UK, when developing our recommendations and solutions for Twitter. The 
research highlights the particular experiences of violence and abuse on Twitter against women of colour, 
women from ethnic or religious minorities, lesbian, bisexual or transgender women - as well as non-binary 
individuals ± and women with disabilities, to expose the intersectional nature of abuse on the platform. In 
November 2017, the organization commissioned Ipsos MORI to conduct an online poll in 8 countries, 
hmbktchmf sgd TJ `mc TR+ `ants vnldmr dwodqhdmbdr ne `atrd nq g`q`rrldms nm rnbh`k ldch` ok`senqlr lnqd
fdmdq`kkx `mc hsr hlo`bs nm vnldmr eqddcnl ne dwoqdrrhnm nmkhmd `r vdkk `r sgd orxbgnknfhb`k hlo`bs ne nmkhmd
abuse and harassment.5 

 

Overall, our findings paint a worrying picture that Twitter can be a toxic place for its female users. The 
bnlo`mxr e`hktqd sn ldds hsr qdronmrhahkhshdr qdf`qchmf uhnkdmbd `mc `atrd ld`mr sg`s l`mx vnldm `qd mn
longer able to express themselves freely on the platform without fear of violence or abuse. 

 

®H sghmj Svhssdq hr sgd vnqrs ne sgd rnbh`k ldch` ok`senqlr+ itrs adb`trd ne sgd pthbjdmdc `mc l`rjdc eknv
[of abuse] that happens. The content feels pretty similar across the platforms but the sheer volume of it on 
Svhssdq hr vg`sr cheedqdms- ¯ 

Jessica Valenti, US journalist and writer6 

 

 

WHAT IS TWITTER? 
 

Twitter operates in 43 languages and was created in 2006. On 21 March that year, co-founder and current 
Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Jack Dorsey7 sent the first tweet on the platform that read ¬just setting up my 

                                                                                                                                                       
5 Amnesty International, Amnesty reveals alarming impact of online abuse against women, 20 November 2017, available at 
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2017/11/amnesty-reveals-alarming-impact-of-online-abuse-against-women/ (last accessed 12 
March 2018).  
6 Amnesty International interview with Jessica Valenti, 15 May 2017. 
7 Jack Dorsey, Twitter account (@jack), available at https://twitter.com/jack (last accessed 12 March 2018). 

https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2017/11/amnesty-reveals-alarming-impact-of-online-abuse-against-women/
https://twitter.com/jack
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svssq-8  Initially conceived as a Short Message Service (SMS)-based platform, Twitter has since turned into one 
ne sgd vnqkcr k`qfdrs nmkhmd rnbh`k ldch` ok`senqlr `mc g`r nudq330 million monthly active users.9  

 

¶ Around 500 million tweets are sent per day,10 sg`sr 5+/// svddsr odq rdbnmc `mc 1// ahkkhnm svddsr
per year 

¶ The approximate number of Twitter users in the UK is 20 million.11 45% of UK adults online use 
Twitter, with 37% of those account holders logging in daily.  

¶ Male and female users account for 56 and 44 percent of users in the UK,12 respectively.   

¶ As of 2017 there are over 67 million Twitter users in US.13 36% of people in the USA aged 18-29 
use Twitter, more than any other age group.  

¶ 21 % of men and women in the USA use Twitter.14  

 

Over the last 12 years, Twitter has become a place that people use in both a professional and personal 
capacity. From human rights activists coordinating protests on Twitter to people from marginalized 
communities creating solidarity networks or politicians engaging with constituents outside of traditional office 
hours - Twitter offers its users around the world an opportunity to make connections across industries and 
regions at a speed that was almost unthinkable only a decade ago. 

 

WHY TWITTER? 
 

Although violence and abuse against women is certainly not limited to any one social media platform, Twitter 
hr nmd ne sgd vnqkcr k`qgest social media companies and its platform is one of the most influential globally. 
Twitter is, therefore, critical in any effort to tackle violence and abuse online.  

 

Moreover, the very nature of Twitter encourages users to have public conversations and share their thoughts 
with others (often strangers) on the platform, meaning that users arguably most benefit from Twitter when they 
`qd `akd sn o`qshbho`sd hm chrbtrrhnmr nodmkx- Hm e`bs+ Svhssdq&r `ahkhsx sn oqnuhcd ¬to-to-the-lhmtsd qd`bshnmr15 
means that public figures are able to bypass traditional media outlets and engage directly with their audiences. 
However, the open and public nature of these interactions also means that the platform is vulnerable to being 
used to send violent and abusive content. The ease and speed with which content can proliferate on Twitter 
ld`mr sg`s vnldmr dwodqhdmbdr ne uhnkdmbd `mc `atrdon the platform requires an urgent and adequate 
response from the company.  

  

In our initial research on violence and abuse against women on social media platforms, many women we 
interviewed repeatedly highlighted Twitter as a place where violence and abuse against women is widespread 
and where inadequate remedies exist for those who experience such abuse. Twitter itself has publicly 
acknowledged that they have a lot more work to do when it comes to tackling violence and abuse against 

                                                                                                                                                       
8 Jack Dorsey, Tweet, 21 March 2006, available at https://twitter.com/jack/status/20 (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
9 Twitter, Q3 2017 Letter to Shareholders, 26 October 2017, available at http://files.shareholder.com/downloads/AMDA-
2F526X/5896920797x0x961121/3D6E4631-9478-453F-A813-8DAB496307A1/Q3_17_Shareholder_Letter.pdf (last accessed 12 March 
2018), p. 2. 
10 Internet Live Stats, Twitter Usage Statistics, available at http://www.internetlivestats.com/twitter-statistics/ (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
11 Kate Rose, UK Social Media Statistics for 2017, undated, available at http://www.rosemcgrory.co.uk/2017/01/03/uk-social-media-
statistics-for-2017/ (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
12The Statistics Portal, Gender breakdown of Twitter users in Great Britain (GB) from May 2014 to May 2017, undated, available at 
https://www.statista.com/statistics/278319/gender-breakdown-of-twitter-users-in-great-britain/ (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
13 Salman Aslam, Twitter by the Numbers: Stats, Demographics & Fun Facts, 01 January 2018, available at 
https://www.omnicoreagency.com/twitter-statistics/ (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
14 Christina Newberry, 28 Twitter Statistics All Marketers Need to Know in 2018, Hootsuite, 17 January 2018, available at 
https://blog.hootsuite.com/twitter-statistics/ (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
15 Jake Coyle and Associated Press, Is Twitter the news outlet for the 21st century?, ABC News, undated, available at 
https://abcnews.go.com/Technology/story?id=7979891&page=1 (last accessed 12 March 2018). 

https://twitter.com/jack/status/20
http://files.shareholder.com/downloads/AMDA-2F526X/5896920797x0x961121/3D6E4631-9478-453F-A813-8DAB496307A1/Q3_17_Shareholder_Letter.pdf
http://files.shareholder.com/downloads/AMDA-2F526X/5896920797x0x961121/3D6E4631-9478-453F-A813-8DAB496307A1/Q3_17_Shareholder_Letter.pdf
http://www.internetlivestats.com/twitter-statistics/
http://www.rosemcgrory.co.uk/2017/01/03/uk-social-media-statistics-for-2017/
http://www.rosemcgrory.co.uk/2017/01/03/uk-social-media-statistics-for-2017/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/278319/gender-breakdown-of-twitter-users-in-great-britain/
https://www.omnicoreagency.com/twitter-statistics/
https://blog.hootsuite.com/twitter-statistics/
https://abcnews.go.com/Technology/story?id=7979891&page=1
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women on the platform. Multiple executives from the company have stated that the platform has a problem 
with abuse. For example, in 2017, CEO Jack Dorsey stated,16  

®Vd rdd unhbdr adhmf rhkdmbdc nm Svhssdq dudqx c`x- Vdud addm vnqjhmf sn bntmsdq`bs sghr enq sgd o`rs 1
xd`qr£Vd oqhnqhshydc sghr hm 1/05- Vd toc`sdc ntq onkhbhdr `mc hmbqd`rdc sgd rhyd ne ntq sd`lr- Hs v`rms dmntfg-¯ 

 

WOMEN WANT TO BE ON TWITTER 
 

Many of the women who spoke to Amnesty International about the violence and abuse they experience on 
Twitter emphasized how important the platform is to them ± both professionally and personally. Women rely 
on social media platforms like Twitter to advocate, communicate, mobilize, access information and gain 
visibility.17  

 

Pamela Merritt, a US blogger and reproductive rights activist, told us,18  

®H `l ` ahs ne ` Svhssdq `cchbs- H v`jd to+ H bgdbj Svhssdq- H g`ud svn btor ne bneedd+ `mc H bgdbj hs `f`hm-Being 
nmkhmd hr hlonqs`ms enq lx vnqj- H v`ms sn jmnv vg`sr fnhmf nm- H v`ms sn jmnv vg`s odnokd `qd r`xhmf `mc H v`ms
sn vdhfg hm+ rn Hl nm Svhssdq sgqntfg sgd c`x¯- 

 

Seyi Akiwowo, UK Politician and activist,19 talked about how Twitter makes her feel part of a movement and 
¬otsr vnqcr sn gdq dwodqhdmbdr of being a woman of colour. She told us,20  

®H eddk snqm- H knud Svhssdq- Sgd ok`senql g`r bnmmdbsdc ld sn odnokd H vhkk oqna`akx mdudq rdd hm lx dmshqd khed `mc
they are amazing, successful and inspirational people. There is now a massive movement of women of colour 
online. We express our beauty and confidence and talk about self-b`qd `mc hmsdqrdbshnm`k hmdpt`khsx£`mc rn rnld
of my life changing moments and development into womanhood has happened because of and via Twitter. I 
remember finding my first international job through Twitter. The possibilities and opportunities on that platform 
`qd dmckdrr-¯ 

 

Imani Gandy, US journalist, also stressed how Twitter has become the epi-centre of communications and 
solidarity for marginalized communities. She explains,21 

®H sghmj Svhssdq g`r adbnld sgd mdv otakhb rpt`qd- Hud entmc Svhssdq sn ad ` qd`kkx fnnc ok`senql enq odnokd vgn
mnql`kkx cnms g`ud `r ltbg ne ` r`x hm sgd onkhshb`k oqnbdrr- Hl s`kjhmf oqhl`qhkx xntmf people and people of 
bnkntq- Sgdqd hr ` qd`rnm sg`s ¬Ak`bj Svhssdq hr ` sghmf- Hs g`r addm qd`kkx onvdqetk sg`s ak`bj odnokd g`ud addm
`akd sn bnld snfdsgdq sn qd`bg nts sn nsgdq ak`bj odnokd `bqnrr sgd bntmsqx- Vgdsgdq hsr chrghmf `ants sgd k`sdrs
episode of Scandal or organizing around Black Lives Matter ± it has really become a powerful tool. And elite 
politicians are not used to having to answer to these types of people.̄ 

 

Politicians themselves agree. Scottish Parliamentarian and Leader of the Opposition, Ruth Davidson, 
emphasized how important Twitter is as a tool to communicate and listen to her constituents and the wider 
public. She notes,22 

®Rnbh`k ldch` ok`senqlr `qd vgdqd ` kns ne onkhshb`k cda`sd mnv g`oodmr+ o`qshbtk`qkx `r vd rdd sgd chuide in age 
range of voters. For a lot of younger voters, actually ± sgdx cnms v`ms sn ad snkc sghmfr± they want to be able to 
chrbtrr sgdl-¯ 

                                                                                                                                                       
16 Jack Dorsey, Tweet, 13 October 2017, available at https://twitter.com/jack/status/919028949434241024 (last accessed 14 March 2018).  
17 UN Human Rights Council, Promotion, protection and enjoyment of human rights on the Internet: ways to bridge the gender digital divide 
from a human rights perspective, 05 May 2017, A/HRC/35/9, available at https://documents-dds-
ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G17/111/81/pdf/G1711181.pdf?OpenElement (last accessed 12 March 2018) p. 7, para. 23.  
18 Amnesty International interview with Pamela Merritt, 07 July 2017. 
19 Glitch! UK, website, available at https://seyiakiwowo.com/glitchuk/ (last accessed 15 March 2018).  
20 Amnesty International interview with Seyi Akiwowo, 30 March 2017. 
21 Amnesty International interview with Imani Gandy, 15 August 2017. 
22 Amnesty International interview with Ruth Davidson, 21 June 2017. 

https://twitter.com/jack/status/919028949434241024
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G17/111/81/pdf/G1711181.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G17/111/81/pdf/G1711181.pdf?OpenElement
https://seyiakiwowo.com/glitchuk/
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Twitter remains an important tool for women across industries. US writer Chelsea Cain told Amnesty 
International how she relied on Twitter to talk to other writers when she moved from writing novels to writing 
comics. She explains,23 

®H g`ud ` kns ne eqhdmcr vgn vnqj hm bnlhbr `mc vd jdos hm sntbg uh` Svhssdq- Sgd bnlhb annj hmctrsqx trdr Svhssdq
like a bulletin board -- it's the place everyone comes when they have an announcement or a complaint. Readers.  
Editors. Artists. Writers. Colourists. Letterers. Everyone I know in comics is on Twitter. The platform really fuels a 
connection between creators and fans. Facebook is for novels. Twitter is for comics. Don't ask me why." 

 

In addition to movement-building and networking, some women simply use Twitter to communicate what they 
are up to. Comics writer Kelly Sue DeConnick told us,24  

®Rnldshldr H trd rnbh`k ldch` `r ` oublic figure to promote books and appearances. Often I use it just to be social 
vhsg odnokd+ itrs sn bg`s-¯ 

 

But despite all the possibilities and the positive ways in which the platform is used by women on a daily basis, 
Twitter remains fertile ground for reinforcing existing gender inequalities and discrimination against women 
online. Harmful and negative gender stereotypes of women offline, as well as widespread discrimination 
against women rooted in patriarchal structures,25 manifest as violent and abusive tweets against some women 
on Twitter. All forms of violence and abuse against women, both in the physical and digital world, must be 
seen through the lens of the systematic marginalization of women throughout society.26 Violence and abuse 
against women on Twitter is not a new phenomenon, it is simply an extension of existing and systematic 
discrimination against women that has found its way into the digital sphere.27 

 

As First Minister of Scotland, Nicola Sturgeon, explains,28 

®Sgdqdr ` khmj adsvddm sgdmisogyny and abuse that women experiences offline and online... Social media is just 
a different way of committing these acts. Ultimately hsr sgd lhrnfxmx kxhmf adghmc hs sg`s hr sgd oqnakdl- Rn+ hsr
that we have to tackle, not just the means by which people are able to spread their hate and misogyny and abuse. ̄ 

 

UK journalist Hadley Freeman agrees. She told Amnesty,29 

®H sghmj sgdqd hr ` bnmmdbshnm adsvddm sgd lhrnfxmx vnldm e`bd neekhmd `mc sgd `atrd sgdx e`bd nmkhmd- H ld`m+ `
nice guy isn't going to bd b`kkhmf vnldm !hmedbsdc b)msr! nmkhmd+ hr gd>¯ 

 

Women of colour, in particular, emphasized to Amnesty International that in addition to Twitter manifesting 
existing patriarchal structures in society, ideologies of white supremacy are also permeating into the platform.30 
Renee Bracey Sherman, a US abortion rights activist,31 explained how the violence and abuse she experiences 

                                                                                                                                                       
23 Amnesty International interview with Chelsea Cain, 09 June 2017. 
24 Amnesty International interview with Kelly Sue DeConnick, 28 June 2017. 
25 UN Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, General recommendation No. 35 on gender-based violence against 
women, updating general recommendation No. 19, 14 July 2017, CEDAW/C/GC/35, available at 
http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/Treaties/CEDAW/Shared%20Documents/1_Global/CEDAW_C_GC_35_8267_E.pdf (last accessed 12 March 
2018) p. 6, para. 19. 
26 Zarizana Abdul Aziz, Due Diligence and Accountability for Online Violence against Women, Due Diligence Project, 2017 available at 
https://www.apc.org/sites/default/files/DueDiligenceAndAccountabilityForOnlineVAW.pdf (last accessed 12 March 2018) p. 13. 
27 UN Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, General recommendation No. 35 on gender-based violence against 
women, updating general recommendation No. 19, 14 July 2017, CEDAW/C/GC/35, available at 
http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/Treaties/CEDAW/Shared%20Documents/1_Global/CEDAW_C_GC_35_8267_E.pdf (last accessed 12 March 
2018) p. 6, para. 19. 
28 Amnesty International interview with Nicola Sturgeon, 22 June 2017. 
29 Amnesty International interview with Hadley Freeman, 29 January 2018. 
30 Noah Kulwin, Twitter is still trying and failing to solve its white supremacy problem, Vice News, 16 November 2017, available at 
https://news.vice.com/en_us/article/gydda7/twitter-is-still-trying-and-failing-to-solve-its-white-supremacy-problem (last accessed 14 March 
2018). 
31 Reproaction, Website, available at https://reproaction.org (last accessed 14 March 2018). 

http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/Treaties/CEDAW/Shared%20Documents/1_Global/CEDAW_C_GC_35_8267_E.pdf
https://www.apc.org/sites/default/files/DueDiligenceAndAccountabilityForOnlineVAW.pdf
http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/Treaties/CEDAW/Shared%20Documents/1_Global/CEDAW_C_GC_35_8267_E.pdf
https://news.vice.com/en_us/article/gydda7/twitter-is-still-trying-and-failing-to-solve-its-white-supremacy-problem
https://reproaction.org/
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on social media platforms went to a deeper level when she started talking about reproductive rights issues or 
the Black Lives Matter (BLM) movement.32 She told Amnesty,33 

®Vgdm H rs`qsdc s`kjhmf `ants `anqshnm+ sgd `atrd nm Svhssdq vdms sn ` cddodq kdudk- Vgdm H s`kjdc `ants AKL+ hs
vdms sn ` cddodq kdudk- Sg`sr sgd cddo hrrtd ne gnv ltbg vghsd rtoqdl`bx `mc lhrngyny is really embedded in 
our culture. And people are upset when marginalized folks, black folks, women of colour, trans women, trans folks 
± when they reclaim their narrative and are unapologetic ± it makes people uncomfortable. And this primal level 
of ̀ ss`bj bnldr nts `mc sgdx itrs r`x rtbg chrftrshmf sghmfr-¯ 

 

 

Examples of abusive tweets sent to US abortion rights activist @RBraceySherman. 

 

Many women interviewed by Amnesty International spoke about the fact that the online world, more generally, 
has created spaces where people feel emboldened to say things to people that they would not necessarily say 
offline.   

 

Rbnsshrg Vnldmr Qhfgsr @bshvist Talat Yaqoob explains how the sexist, racist and Islamophobic abuse she 
receives on Twitter is far worse than anything she has experienced offline.34 

®H+ 0//$+ cnms dwodqhdmbd sgd kdudk ne `atrd neekhmd sg`s H cn nmkhmd- H dwodqhdmbd hs± but the frequency of it and 
the toxic nature of it is more online than what I experience in real life because people know they get away with it 
lnqd- He odnokd cn hs+ hsr adghmc `m `mnmxlntr Svhssdq oqnehkd- Neekhmd+ xnt g`ud sn ad ogxrhb`kkx hm eqnms ne ld- H
cnmssghmj sg`s odnokd tmcdqrs`mc sgd bnmrdptdmbdr ne vg`s sgdx r`x nmkhmd-¯ 

 

SVHSSDQR GTL@M QHFGTS RESPONSIBILITIES  
 

Under the United Nations (UN) Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights,35 Twitter, as a company, 
has a specific responsibility to respect all human rights ± including the rights to non-discrimination and 
freedom of expression and opinion ± and to take concrete steps to avoid causing or contributing to abuses of 

                                                                                                                                                       
32 Black Lives Matter, Website, available at https://blacklivesmatter.com (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
33 Amnesty International interview with Renee Bracey Sherman, July 2017.  
34 Amnesty International interview with Talat Yaqoob, 23 June 2017. 
35 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, 2011, available at 
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf (last accessed 12 March 2018).  

https://blacklivesmatter.com/
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf
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those rights.  This includes taking action to identify, prevent, address and account for human rights abuses 
that are linked to its operations. Specifically, as part of its human rights due diligence,36 Twitter should be 
assessing ± on an ongoing and proactive basis ± gnv hsr onkhbhdr `mc oq`bshbdr hlo`bs nm trdqrright to 
freedom of expression and opinion as well other rights, and take steps to mitigate or prevent any possible 
negative impacts. It is also critical that Twitter is transparent about its policies and practices and the steps it 
is taking to identify and address human rights abuses.  

 

Amnesty International contacted Twitter in January 2018 requesting that the company share information and 
data on how it responds to reports of violence and abuse on Twitter, including disaggregated information on 
the number of reports of abuse it receives, the number of reports found in violation of the Twitter rules and 
response times to reports of abuse. Greater transparency around the number of content moderators it employs 
and details on how they are trained on gender and other identity-based forms of abuse and international 
human rights standards was also requested. Twitter stated in a letter dated 14 February 2018 (see Annex I) 
that releasing such data would be uninformative and potentially misleading. Twitter stated,  

®Ld`mhmfetk sq`msparency is a question we share your passion for. The question of absolute numbers of reports 
and the proportion of accounts that are actioned is one on which we continue to reflect. However, it is important 
to note that this type of information can be both uninformative and potentially misleading. One of the challenges, 
as we have discussed with your Amnesty colleagues previously, is that users regularly report content with which 
they disagree or in some cases, with the direct intent of trying to silence amnsgdq trdqr unhbd enq onkhshb`k qd`rnmr-
Moreover, there is a misperception that the volume of reports impacts our enforcement decisions, but this is not 
the case. In our meeting you discussed potential targets in this space, and we would be interested to hear any 
hcd`r xnt lhfgs g`ud-¯ 

 

Amnesty International agrees that this context is important to understand in the reporting process, however 
sghr cndr mns mdf`sd Svhssdqr gtl`m qhfgsr qdronmrhahkhsy to be transparent in how it is dealing with reports of 
violence and abuse on the platform nor does it take away from the fact that understanding how Twitter is 
qdronmchmf sn rodbhehb qdonqsr ne `atrd vhkk nmkx gdko rsqdmfsgdm `mc dlonvdq trdqr tmcdqrs`mcing of how 
such abuse is dealt with. Moreover, knowing the true scale of abuse on the platform ultimately allows everyone 
to help develop more concrete solutions to tackle the problem.  

 

In a further letter to Amnesty International dated 15 March 2018 (see Annex II), Twitter reiterated that abuse 
and hateful conduct directed at women are prohibited on the platform, that the company had made changes 
to improve safety on the platform and had increased the number of actions taken against abusive accounts:  

®Abuse and hateful conduct directed at women, including direct threats of violence, and harassment, are prohibited 
on Twitter. We have made more than 30 individual changes to our product, policies and operations in the past 16 
months, all with the goal of improving safety for everyone. We now take action on 10 times the number of abusive 
accounts as the same time last xd`q-¯ 

 

@lmdrsx Hmsdqm`shnm`k `bjmnvkdcfdr sg`s Svhssdq g`r qdbdmskx s`jdm rsdor sn hloqnud vnldmr dwodqhdmbdr nm
the platform, however the nqf`mhy`shnmr `rrdrrldms hr sg`s sgdrd `qd mns xds rteehbhdms sn `cdpt`sdkx s`bjkd
the scale and nature of violence and abuse against women on Twitter. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                       
36 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, 2011, available at 
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf (last accessed 12 March 2018), p. 19. 

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf
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®Vd rtbj `s cd`khmf vhsg `atrd `mc sqnkkr nm sgd ok`senql `mc vd&ud rtbjdc `s hs enq xd`qr£Vd knre core 
user after core user by not addressing simple trolling issues that they face every day. I'm frankly ashamed 
ne gnv onnqkx vd&ud cd`ks vhsg sghr hrrtd ctqhmf lx sdmtqd `r BDN- Hs&r `artqc- Sgdqd&r mn dwbtrd enq hs-¯ 

Dick Costello, former Twitter CEO (2015)37 

 

 

®Eqddcnl ne dwoqdrrhnm ld`mr khsskd `r ntq tmcdqkxhmf oghknrnogx he vd bnmshmtd sn `kknv unhbdr sn ad
rhkdmbdc adb`trd sgdx `qd `eq`hc sn rod`j to-¯ 

Vijaya Gadde, General Counsel (2015)38 

 

 

®@atrd hr mns o`qs ne bhuhk chrbntqrd- Hs rgtsr cnvmconversation and prevents us from understanding one 
`mnsgdq- Mn nmd cdrdqudr sn ad ` s`qfds ne `atrd nmkhmd `mc hs cndrms g`ud ` ok`bd nm Svhssdq-¯ 

Jack Dorsey, current Twitter CEO (2016)39 

 

 

®Vd rdd unhbdr adhmf rhkdmbdc nm Svhssdq dudqx c`x- Vdud addm working to counteract this for the past 2 
xd`qr£Vd oqhnqhshydc sghr hm 1/05- Vd toc`sdc ntq onkhbhdr `mc hmbqd`rdc sgd rhyd ne ntq sd`lr- Hs v`rms
dmntfg-¯ 

Jack Dorsey, current Twitter CEO (2017)40 

 

 

®£Vd knud hmrs`ms+ otakhb+ fkna`k ldrr`fhmf `mcbnmudqr`shnm- Hsr vg`s Svhssdq hr `mc hsr vgx vdqd gdqd-
Ats vd chcms etkkx oqdchbs nq tmcdqrs`mc sgd qd`k-world negative consequences. We acknowledge that now, 
`mc `qd cdsdqlhmdc sn ehmc gnkhrshb `mc e`hq rnktshnmr-¯ 

Jack Dorsey, current Twitter CEO (2018)41 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                       
37 Nitasha Tiku and Casey Newton, Twitter CEO: 'We suck at dealing with abuse', The Verge, 04 February 2015, available at 
https://www.theverge.com/2015/2/4/7982099/twitter-ceo-sent-memo-taking-personal-responsibility-for-the (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
38 Vijaya Gadde, Twitter executive: Here's how we're trying to stop abuse while preserving free speech, The Washington Post, 16 April 2015, 
available at https://www.washingtonpost.com/posteverything/wp/2015/04/16/twitter-executive-heres-how-were-trying-to-stop-abuse-while-
preserving-free-speech/?utm_term=.fd5df2981517 (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
39 Ken Yeung, I`bj Cnqrdx nm Svhssdqr g`q`rrldms oqnakdl9 ¬@atrd hr mns o`qs ne bhuhk chrbntqrd, Venture Beat, 26 July 2016, available at 
https://venturebeat.com/2016/07/26/jack-dorsey-on-twitters-harassment-problem-abuse-is-not-part-of-civil-discourse/ (last accessed 12 
March 2018). 
40 Jack Dorsey, Tweets, 13 October 2017, available at https://twitter.com/jack/status/919028949434241024 (last accessed 12 March 
2018), p. 19. 
41 Jack Dorsey, Tweet, available at https://twitter.com/jack/status/969234278167949313 (last accessed 15 March 2018).  

https://www.theverge.com/2015/2/4/7982099/twitter-ceo-sent-memo-taking-personal-responsibility-for-the
https://www.washingtonpost.com/posteverything/wp/2015/04/16/twitter-executive-heres-how-were-trying-to-stop-abuse-while-preserving-free-speech/?utm_term=.fd5df2981517
https://www.washingtonpost.com/posteverything/wp/2015/04/16/twitter-executive-heres-how-were-trying-to-stop-abuse-while-preserving-free-speech/?utm_term=.fd5df2981517
https://venturebeat.com/2016/07/26/jack-dorsey-on-twitters-harassment-problem-abuse-is-not-part-of-civil-discourse/
https://twitter.com/jack/status/919028949434241024
https://twitter.com/jack/status/969234278167949313
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SECTION 2: TRIGGERS OF VIOLENCE AND ABUSE 
AGAINST WOMEN ON TWITTER 

 

Violence and abuse against women on Twitter comes in many forms and targets women in different ways. 
Women who experience multiple and intersecting forms of discrimination offline often find that violence and 
abuse online also targets their different identities. Non-binary individuals can also face targeted and 
misogynistic abuse online for not conforming to gender norms of male and female.  

 

®Vgdm H v`r dkdbsdc hm 1/04 `mc dudm ctqhmf lx dkdbshnm b`lo`hfm+ H entmc lxrdke `s sgd nsgdq dmc ne
horrific levels of abuse. And the question is: why might that be? Is everyone receiving the same levels of 
`atrd> Hr hs vnldm> Hr hs adb`trd Hl ` A@LD 'Ak`bj @rh`m Lhmnqhsx Dsgmhb(42 vnl`m>¯ 

Tasmina Ahmed-Sheikh, former UK Politician43 

 

TRIGGERS OF VIOLENCE AND ABUSE 
 

Women are targeted with violence and abuse on Twitter for a variety of different reasons. Sometimes it is for 
speaking out about certain (often feminist) issues and sometimes it is because they are public figures. A joint 
statement by the United Nations Special Rapporteurs on Violence against Women and Freedom of Expression 
highlighted how violence and abuse against women online can ®chill and disrupt the online participation of 
women journalists, activists, human rights defenders, artists and other public figures and private persons-¯44 

 

When asked about what triggers abuse against her on Twitter, UK writer Danielle Dash explained,45  

®Sgd `lntms ne `atrd nm Svhssdq cdodmcr nm vg`s xnt onrs- Enq dw`lokd+ he xnt s`kj `ants sgd DT+ he xnt s`kj `ants
race, if you talk about race and politics, if you talk about race and politics and gender, if you talk about rape ± 
those are some of the triffdqhmf sghmfr sg`s vhkk `ssq`bs sgd `ssdmshnm- Hsr khjd ` cnf vghrskd sn sgdl-¯ 

 

UK journalist Nosheen Iqbal emphasized how the abuse she receives on Twitter is often sparked by writing 
strong opinion pieces. She also emphasized how the abuse can spiral out of control if someone with a large 
following is the original perpetrator of the abuse. She notes,46  

®Nm Svhssdq+ sgd fdmdq`k `atrd H qdbdhud bnldr `esdq H vqhsd nohmhnm ohdbdr- Dwoqdrrhmf `m nohmhnm nq ` rsqnmf
nohmhnm vhkk fds xnt qn`rsdc nmkhmd£Sgdmost memorable is when someone has a large following and all the 
enkknvdqr itlo hm- Xnt itrs cnms dwodbs hs± xnt rgntkcms dwodbs hs- @sshstcdr sn vnldm `qd gdhmntr nmkhmd-¯ 

 

Sometimes, perpetrators of abuse will seek trending hashtags to target Twitter users who identify with feminist 
causes or concerns. For example, in October 2015, the popular feminist hashtags #TakeBackTheTech and 

                                                                                                                                                       
42 UK Government, Ethnicity in the UK, available at https://www.ethnicity-facts-figures.service.gov.uk/ethnicity-in-the-uk (last accessed 14 
March 2018). 
43 Amnesty International interview with Tasmina Ahmed-Sheikh, 11 July 2017. 
44 UN Office of the High Commissioner, UN experts urge States and companies to address online gender-based abuse but warn against 
censorship, 08 March 2017, available at http://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=21317&LangID=E (last 
accessed 12 March 2018).  
45 Amnesty International interview with Danielle Dash, 08 April 2017. 
46 Amnesty International interview with Nosheen Iqbal, 25 January 2018. 

https://www.ethnicity-facts-figures.service.gov.uk/ethnicity-in-the-uk
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=21317&LangID=E
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#ImagineAFeministInternet were targeted by an organized Twitter attack with thousands of misogynistic tweets 
and memes.47 The attack was in response to a tweet chat organised by the Internet Governance Forum Best 
Practice Forum on Countering Online Violence and Abuse meeting to discuss the impact of such violence and 
abuse. The organizer of the tweet chat also received an email in her personal inbox that stated the Twitter 
`ss`bj `hldc sn ®cdrsqnx¯ sgd b`lo`hfm- 

                  

Women from marginalized communities can also be targeted for violence and abuse on Twitter because they 
are viewed by some people to represent the opinions of an entire community. UK journalist and campaigner 
Shaista Aziz explains,48 

®H `bst`kkx cnms sghmj sgdqd `qd sg`s l`mx uhrhakd Ltrkhl vnldm vhsg otakhb ok`senqlr+ rn vgdm xnt cn g`ud nmd+
xnt adbnld sgd hmchuhct`k sg`s dudqxsghmf hr s`qfdsdc sn-¯ 

 

Women also experience violence and abuse online in response to opinions about a range of matters that are 
mns mdbdrr`qhkx qdk`sdc sn edlhmhrl nq fdmcdq dpt`khsx- Enq dw`lokd+ TJ vnldmr qhfgsr `bshuhrs Rh`m Mnqqhr
described how she once tweeted about how much she disliked an Amazon advertisement featuring British 
broadcaster Jeremy Clarkson and was told to drink floor polish as a response.49 

 

 

Example of abusive tweet sent to UK activist @sianushka  

 

Women who are public figures are often particular targets of violence and abuse online, including on Twitter. 
A report50 by the Association for Progressive Communications51 and Hivos52 found that prominent women 
bloggers, journalists and leaders are regularly subjected to violence and abuse online, especially when it is 
related to fields where men have been traditionally held as experts, such as gaming, politics and technology.   

 

JOURNALISTS  
 

The public nature of journalism and the dependency of journalists on social media platforms to report the 
news or express opinions about current affairs makes female journalists prime targets for targeted violence 
and abuse. In the words of Dunja Lhi`snuhĢ, former Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe 
Representative on Freedom of the Media, 

®Edl`kd intqm`khrsr `mc aknffdqr sgqntfgnts sgd fknad `qd adhmf hmtmc`sdc vhsg sgqd`sr ne ltqcdq+ q`od+ ogxrhb`k
violence and graphic imagery via dl`hk+ bnlldmshmf rdbshnmr `mc `bqnrr `kk rnbh`k ldch`£L`kd intqm`khrsr `qd

                                                                                                                                                       
47 APC WRP, Take Action for #TakeBackTheTech and #ImagineAFeministInternet, APC, October 2015, available at 
https://www.apc.org/en/pubs/take-action-takebackthetech-and-imagineafeministin (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
48 Amnesty International interview with Shaista Aziz, 23 October 2017. 
49 Amnesty International interview with Sian Norris, 13 April 2017. 
50 Jan Moolman, Global Information Society Watch 2013, APC and Hivos, available at 
https://www.giswatch.org/sites/default/files/violence_gisw13.pdf (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
51 Association for Progressive Communications, Website, available at https://www.apc.org (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
52 Hivos, Website, available at https://hivos.org (last accessed 12 March 2018). 

https://www.apc.org/en/pubs/take-action-takebackthetech-and-imagineafeministin
https://www.giswatch.org/sites/default/files/violence_gisw13.pdf
https://www.apc.org/
https://hivos.org/
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also targeted with online abuse, however, the severity, in terms of both sheer amount and content of abuse, 
including sexist and misogynistic vitriol, is much more extreme for fem`kd intqm`khrsr-¯53 

 

Many of the female journalists we spoke to emphasized how important Twitter, in particular, is to their work.  
Journalists are often expected to be active on Twitter to push stories out to their readers and to attract new 
audiences. In fact, journalists use Twitter to build their social capital by breaking news in their communities54 
- which translates into more readers and which can attract more advertisers and result in economic gains. 
Female freelance journalists we spoke to stressed that they are reliant on Twitter for networking and securing 
dloknxldms- Enq l`mx edl`kd intqm`khrsr+ mns adhmf nm Svhssdq rhlokx hrms `m noshnm- 

 

Due to the reliance on Twitter as a platform deeply connected to their profession, female journalists have had 
to come to terms with the fact that what they post on social media platforms will often be met with violent and 
abusive commentary. When asked about her experience of violence and abuse on Twitter, Scottish journalist 
Vonny Moyes told us,55 

®Sgd l`inqhsy of the abuse I receive is Twitter-based because I have a very active Twitter profile and following ± 
o`qs ne vghbg hr mdbdrr`qx enq sgd ina H cn- Xnt b`ms qd`kkx ad ` intqm`khrs vhsgnts adhmf nm Svhssdq sgdrd c`xr
adb`trd hsr vgdqd mdvr aqd`jr- Hsr vgdqd ` kns ne lx vnqj bnldr eqnl£ 

£H ftdrr H vntkc r`x H g`ud bnld sn dwodbs dudqxsghmf H onrs nmkhmd+ vgdsgdq hsr ` svdds nq ` ohdbd ne vqhshmf sn
g`ud rnld sxod ne otrga`bj- Hsr adbnld `r he H g`ud g`c sn cdudkno bnla`s m`uhf`shnm rjhkkr+ mns itrs sn cnmy job 
ats sn ad ` vnl`m nbbtoxhmf ro`bd nm sgd hmsdqmds-¯ 

 

In some instances, threats of violence and abuse against female journalists are so severe that high-profile 
female journalists take multiple precautionary measures in case the threats made against them online transpire 
offline. For example, in September 2017, BBC Political Editor Laura Kuenssberg was assigned bodyguards 
while covering a political party conference.56  In January 2018, UK Channel 4 news presenter Cathy Newman 
had to bring on specialist security experts to verify online threats made against her, including threats on 
Twitter.57  

 

POLITICIANS  
 

Women in politics have also been particular targets of violence and abuse online. A study58 by the Inter-
Parliamentary Union showed that social media platforms, including Twitter, have become the number one 
place in which violence and abuse against women parliamentarians is perpetrated. By attempting to silence 
and exclude the voices of women in politics, violence and abuse online are yet another chalkdmfd sn vnldmr
political engagement.59 Violence and abuse against women Members of Parliament (MPs) in the UK have 
been of particular concern in recent years. For example, in January 2018, MP Anna Soubry submitted multiple 
tweets to the police containing death threats against her.60 In September 2017, Amnesty International used 
machine learning to measure and analyse online abuse against women MPs active on Twitter in the UK 

                                                                                                                                                       
53 Ctmi` Lhi`snuhĢ+New Challenges to Freedom of Expression: Countering Online Abuse of Female Journalists, OSCE Representative on 
Freedom of the Media, 2016, available at https://www.osce.org/fom/220411?download=true (last accessed 12 March 2018), p. 1. 
54 Alecia Swasy, I studied how journalists used Twitter for two years. Here's what I learned, Poynter, 22 March 2017, available at 
https://www.poynter.org/news/i-studied-how-journalists-used-twitter-two-years-heres-what-i-learned (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
55 Amnesty International interview with Vonny Moyes, 23 March 2017. 
56 Peter Walker, BBC political editor given bodyguard for Labour conference, the Guardian, 24 September 2017, available at 
https://www.theguardian.com/media/2017/sep/24/bbc-political-editor-given-bodyguard-for-labour-conference (last accessed 12 March 
2018). 
57 Graham Ruddick, C4 calls in security experts after presenter suffers online abuse, the Guardian, 19 January 2018, available at 
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2018/jan/19/channel-4-calls-in-security-experts-after-cathy-newman-suffers-online-abuse (last 
accessed 12 March 2018). 
58 Inter-Parliamentary Union, Sexism, harassment and violence against women parliamentarians, October 2016, available at 
https://www.ipu.org/file/2425/download?token=0H5YdXVB (last accessed 12 March 2018). 
59 National Democratic Institute, Stopping Violence Against Women In Politics, Program Guidance, 2017, available at 
https://www.ndi.org/sites/default/files/not-the-cost-program-guidance-final.pdf (last accessed 12 March 2018) p. 14. 
60 Agnes Chambre, Tory MP Anna Soubry reports Twitter threats to police after Telegraph 'mutineers' splash, Politic Home, 15 November 
2017, available at https://www.politicshome.com/news/uk/foreign-affairs/brexit/news/90651/tory-mp-anna-soubry-reports-twitter-threats-
police-after (last accessed 12 March 2018). 

https://www.osce.org/fom/220411?download=true
https://www.poynter.org/news/i-studied-how-journalists-used-twitter-two-years-heres-what-i-learned
https://www.theguardian.com/media/2017/sep/24/bbc-political-editor-given-bodyguard-for-labour-conference
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2018/jan/19/channel-4-calls-in-security-experts-after-cathy-newman-suffers-online-abuse
https://www.ipu.org/file/2425/download?token=0H5YdXVB
https://www.ndi.org/sites/default/files/not-the-cost-program-guidance-final.pdf
https://www.politicshome.com/news/uk/foreign-affairs/brexit/news/90651/tory-mp-anna-soubry-reports-twitter-threats-police-after
https://www.politicshome.com/news/uk/foreign-affairs/brexit/news/90651/tory-mp-anna-soubry-reports-twitter-threats-police-after
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between 1 January and 8 June 2017, with a particular focus on the six weeks leading up to the UK General 
Election.61 The analysis reinforced the way in which online abuse targets different identities and found that 
Diane Abbott, the Shadow Home Secretary and  first black female MP in the UK - alone - received almost half 
(45.14%) of all abuse against women MPs active on Twitter in the UK during this period.62 

 

 

Number of abusive Tweets received by Diane Abbott and two UK pollical parties. 

 

Diane Abbott said,63 

®H vdkbnld rbqtshmx+ `mc H vdkbnld dmf`fdldms+ `mc H vdkbnld cda`sd- Sg`sr vgxI was so positive about these 
online platforms. But the problem is when people are not engaging in debate or scrutiny but just showering you 
with abuse²r`xhmf sg`s xnt `qd ` mhff)q+ sg`s xnt `qd ` oqnrshstsd+ sgqd`sr `f`hmrs xntq r`edsx- Hsr itrs `atrd
vghbg g`r mn onkhshb`k bnmsdms `mc vghbg `bst`kkx odnokd vntkcms r`x hm ` lddshmf nq sn xntq e`bd-¯ 

 

First Minister of Scotland, Nicola Sturgeon agrees. She told Amnesty International,64  

®H sghmj vd g`ud sn ad udqx uhfhk`ms `ants fdmthmd `mc kdfhshl`sd bqiticism crossing that line and becoming 
tm`bbdos`akd `atrd- H sghmj enq onkhshbh`mr sg`s sgqdrgnkc hr ghfgdq£Vgdm sg`s jhmc ne bnlldms`qx bqnrrdr ` khmd
and becomes threatening or just downright abusive, then I think politicians, just like anybody else, have a right to 
b`kk sg`s nts `mc r`x sg`sr mns `bbdos`akd£Nmkhmd `atrd onhrnmr sgd vdkk ne onkhshb`k dmf`fdldms enq ` u`rs
majority of people who want to use those mediums in a really positive way. ̄

 

@lmdrsx Hmsdqm`shnm`ks research also found that violence and abuse against women cuts across all political 
parties in the UK demonstrating that targeted violence and abuse against female politicians is a bi-partisan 
issue that does not pay heed to political boundaries. 

 

 NICOLA STURGEON, FIRST MINISTER OF SCOTLAND  
 

Sgdqdr tmcntasdckx ` fdmcdqdc dkdldms sn Znmkhmd\ `atrd- Vnldm hm onkhshbr vhkk ad ltbg lnqd khjdkx sn
fds `atrd `ants gnv sgdx knnj+ vg`s sgdx vd`q `mc sg`sr oqna`akx+ sn ad eq`mj+ `s sgd lnqd hmmnbdms dmc
of it.  Women in politics, and I probably speak for every woman in politics, will have seen commentary on 
rnbh`k ldch` vghbg hr ne ` rdwt`kkx uhnkdms m`stqd `mc sg`sr tm`bbdos`akd- Hsr tm`bbdos`akd enq vnldm hm
onkhshbr+ itrs `r hsr tm`bbdos`akd enq ` vnl`m `mxvgdqd sn rteedq sg`s jhmc ne `atrd-Hsr mns nmkx itrs

                                                                                                                                                       
61 Azmina Dhrodia, Unsocial Media: Tracking Twitter Abuse against Women MPs, Amnesty International, Medium, 04 September 2017, 
available at https://medium.com/@AmnestyInsights/unsocial-media-tracking-twitter-abuse-against-women-mps-fc28aeca498a (last 
accessed 12 March 2018). 
62 Amnesty International Press release, Diane Abbott talks about "sheer levels of hatred" she receives online, 06 September 2017, available 
at https://www.amnesty.org.uk/press-releases/diane-abbott-talks-about-sheer-levels-hatred-she-receives-online (last accessed 12 March 
2018). 
63 Amnesty International interview with Diane Abbott, 24 July 2017. 
64 Amnesty International interview with Nicola Sturgeon, 22 June 2017. 

https://medium.com/@AmnestyInsights/unsocial-media-tracking-twitter-abuse-against-women-mps-fc28aeca498a
https://www.amnesty.org.uk/press-releases/diane-abbott-talks-about-sheer-levels-hatred-she-receives-online
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women, of course. I think ethnic minority people in politics will suffer abuse that is of a different nature and 
vdud fns sn b`kk sg`s nts- Hsr mns `bbdos`akd- 

The thing about people who hurl abuse on social media is that social media chcms bqd`sd sgdrd odnokd+
sgdxud `kv`xr addm sgdqd- Hsr itrs sg`s rnbh`k ldch` fhudr sgdl ` v`x ne fdsshmf sn xnt sg`s sgdx mdudq dudq
had before.  We should be careful about not letting [online abuse] affect our behaviour, nor should we just 
shrug our shoulders and ignore it, because that contributes to the sense that somehow [abuse] is 
`bbdos`akd+ vgdm hsr dlog`shb`kkx mns- 

What makes me angry when I read abuse about me is that I worry that it puts the next generation of young 
women off politics. So, I feel a responsibility to challenge it, not so much on my own behalf, but on behalf 
ne xntmf vnldm nts sgdqd vgn `qd knnjhmf `s vg`s odnokd r`x `ants ld `mc sghmjhmf+ ®H cnms v`ms sn dudq
ad hm sg`s onrhshnm¯- 

 

VNLDMR QHFGSR @BSHUISTS  
 

Threats, hmshlhc`shnm `mc g`q`rrldms g`ud addm o`qs `mc o`qbdk ne l`mx vnldmr dwodqhdmbdr ne rs`mchmf
up for human rights. The United Nations Declaration on Human Rights Defenders reaffirms rights that are 
drrdmsh`k enq vnldmr qhfgsr `bshuhrsr- including the rights to freedom of expression and opinion.65 But as 
activism has evolved to include social media platforms as a powerful place to organize and share information 
about human rights abuses ± sgqd`sr+ hmshlhc`shnm `mc g`q`rrldms `f`hmrs vnldmr qhfgsr `bshuhrsr have also 
moved to these same platforms. Multiple United Nations Resolutions have explicitly recognized the risk of 
uhnkdmbd `mc `atrd `mc `f`hmrs vnldmr qhfgsr `bshuhrsr nmkhmd- 

 

Vnldmr qhfgsr `bshuhrsr `qd s`qfdsdc nm rnbh`k ldch` ok`senqlr khjd Svhster because they stand up to injustice. 
US blogger and reproductive rights activist Pamela Merritt shared multiple examples of how her work as a 
vnldmr qhfgsr `bshuhrs g`r kdc sn gdq adhmf s`qfdsdcwith threats of violence and abuse on social media 
platforms, including Twitter,66 

®Vgdm H chc ` rdqhdr ne aknf onrsr `ants onkhbd jhkkhmfr ne ak`bj odnokd H fns svddsr `mc bnlldmsr r`xhmf H `l `m
¬tfkx e`s ak`bj a)sbg `mc sg`s H cdrdqud sn chd nq ¬xnt vntkcms ad tords vhsg sgd bnor he rnld fh`ms mhff)q q`odr
ynt- He xnt vqhsd `ants `anqshnm nq `ants rdwt`k uhnkdmbd sgdm xnt `qd fnhmf sn fds ` q`od sgqd`s khjd ¬xnt rgntkc
ad q`odc nq ¬H vntkcms ad tords he rnldancx q`odc xnt- H chc ` onrs `ants ak`bj+ ptddq vnldm `mc fns ` atmbg
ne bnlldmsr `ants gnv ¬sgdx rgntkc e)bj sgd ptddq nts ne xnt `mc ¬xnt itrs g`udms addm e)bjdc vdkk-¯ 

 

O`ldk` Ldqqhssr dwodqhdmbdr `qd mns hrnk`sdc- @ 1/02 fkna`k lnmhsnqhmf rtqudx67conducted by the Association 
for Progressive Communications68 on sexual rights and the internet showed that while 98% of sexual rights 
activists see the internet as critical for their work, 51% of activists received violent and threatening messages 
nmkhmd- @ 1/06 TJ rstcx bnmctbsdc ax sgd Tmhudqrhsx ne Mnqsgtlaqh` shskdc ¬Nmkhmd @atrd ne Edlhmhrsr `r @m
Eldqfhmf enql ne Uhnkdmbd @f`hmrs Vnldm `mc Fhqkr69 found that Twitter was the social media platform used 
most commonly by respondents for feminist debate (80%). It also found that respondents experienced the 
most abuse70 on Twitter with some respondents reporting that abuse started when they began to use Twitter. 
The study found that 88% of the respondents who use Twitter regularly for feminist debate had experienced 
abuse on the platform.  

                                                                                                                                                       
65 UN General Assembly, Declaration on the Right and Responsibility of Individuals, Groups and Organs of Society to Promote and Protect 
Universally Recognized Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, Resolution, 08 March 1999, A/RES/53/144 available at 
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N99/770/89/PDF/N9977089.pdf?OpenElement (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
66 Amnesty International interview with Pamela Merritt, 07 July 2017. 
67 Association for Progressive Communications, Take Back The Tech! Map it. End it., available at https://www.takebackthetech.net/mapit/ 
(last accessed 13 March 2018). 
68 Association for Progressive Communications, Website, available at https://www.apc.org (last accessed 15 March 2018).  
69 Ruth Lewis, Michael Rowe and Clare Wiper, Online Abuse Of Feminists As An Emerging Form Of Violence Against Women And Girls, 
British Journal of Criminology Advance Access, 30 September 2016, available at 
http://nrl.northumbria.ac.uk/27724/3/Br%20J%20Criminol-2016-Lewis-bjc-azw073.pdf (last accessed 13 March 2018) p. 5. 
70 Thd rstcx cdrbqhadr ¬`atrd `r ¬harassment and sexual harassment, threats of physical and sexual violence, flaming and trolling, stalking, 
electronic sabotage, impersonation and defamation²and definitions, drawn from relevant contemporary research- Hs `krnstates that asking 
`ants ¬fdmdq`k `mc rodbhehb '¬sgd k`rs hmbhcdms( dwodqhdmbdr b`ostqdc sgd q`mfd `mc rodbhehbhsx ne `atrd vhsgnts enbtrhmf cisproportionately 
nm dwodqhdmbdr vghbg lhfgs rjdv sgd c`s` snv`qcr sgd ¬vnqrs hmbhcdmsr- Qdronmrdr hmchb`sd sg`t abuse can be experienced over extended 
odqhncr+ rn `m hmchuhct`k ¬hmbhcdms b`m bnmrhrs ne ` rhmfkd bnlltmhb`shnm nq ne l`mx+ nudq vddjr nq lnmsgr-  

https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N99/770/89/PDF/N9977089.pdf?OpenElement
https://www.takebackthetech.net/mapit/
https://www.apc.org/
https://www.apc.org/
http://nrl.northumbria.ac.uk/27724/3/Br%20J%20Criminol-2016-Lewis-bjc-azw073.pdf
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UK reproductive rights activist Dawn Purvis told Amnesty:71 

®H g`udfaced multiple layers of abuse on social media platforms, both on Twitter and on Facebook, both because 
Hl ` vnl`m `mc adb`trd ne sgd rs`mc H s`jd nm bdqs`hm hrrtdr- Nm Svhssdq H v`r sgqd`sdmdc `mc snkc sg`s H cdrdqudc
sn ad jhkkdc- Hud addm b`kkdc ` ltqcdqdq+ ` jhkkdq+ Hud addm b`kkdc `msh-woman - Hud addm b`kkdc `kk rnqsr ne m`ldr-¯ 

 

It is important to stress that violence and abuse against women online is not only limited to women in the 
public eye. Women without a large or significant public following can also be targeted on Twitter. For example, 
Rachel*, a 19-year-old woman in the UK with just over 350 followers on Twitter described an experience where 
she posted a tweet about sexist behaviour towards her alongside a popular feminist hashtag. She detailed the 
level of abuse she received as a result,72 

®Sgd g`rgs`f hr sgdqd sn ad ` rtoonqshud snnk `mc sn l`jd vnldm eddk khjd sgdx `qd mns `knmd- Ats sgd lnqd onotk`q
sgd svdds adbnldr sgd lnqd `atrd xnt fds- H g`c svddsr r`xhmf ¬xnt `qd rtbg ` khsskd a)sbg nq ¬Ihllx R`uhkkd73 
rgntkc g`ud q`odc xnt-¯ 

THE INTERSECTIONAL NATURE OF VIOLENCE AND ABUSE AGAINST WOMEN 
ONLINE 
 

Women have the right to live free from discrimination, both online and offline. The right to non-discrimination 
is a core provision in all international human rights standards. The UN Committee on the Elimination of 
Discrimination against Women states,74 

®Chrbqhlhm`shnm `f`hmrs vnldm rg`kk ld`m `mx chrshmbshnm+ dwbktrhnm nq qdrsqhbshnm l`cd nm sgd a`rhr ne rdw vghbg
has the effect or purpose of impairing or nullifying the recognition, enjoyment or exercise by women, irrespective 
of their marital status, on a basis of equality of men and women, of human rights and fundamental freedoms in the 
political, economic, social, cultural, civil or amx nsgdq ehdkc-¯ 

 

Additionally, UN General Assembly Resolution 68/181 affirms that violence and abuse against women on 
social media platforms can be a form of systematic gender discrimination against women. It states,75  

®£hmenql`shnm-technology-related violations, abuses, discrimination and violence against women, including 
vnldm gtl`m qhfgsr cdedmcdqr£vhsg ` uhdv sn chrbqdchshmf sgdl `mc.nq hmbhshmf nsgdq uhnk`shnmr `mc `atrdr
against them, are a growing concern and can be a manifestation of systemic gender-a`rdc chrbqhlhm`shnm£¯ 

 

However, any analysis of violence and abuse against women online should not solely be seen through a gender 
lens.  Women who face discrimination because of their different identities offline often find that violence and 
abuse agaimrs sgdl vhkk s`qfds sgnrd r`ld hcdmshshdr nm Svhssdq- Sghr hr adb`trd `m hmchuhct`kr q`bd+ qdkhfhnm
or sexual orientation, for example, can have just as much of an effect as gender² if not more²on how that 
person is treated both in the physical and digital world. In the case of online violence and abuse, women of 
colour, religious or ethnic minority women, lesbian, bisexual, transgender or intersex (LBTI) women, women 
with disabilities, or non-binary individuals who do not conform to traditional gender norms of male and female, 

                                                                                                                                                       
71 Amnesty International interview with Dawn Purvis, 11 January 2018. 
72 Amnesty International interview with Rachel* (Pseudonym), 27 April 2017. 
73 Josh Halliday, Jimmy Savile: timeline of his sexual abuse and its uncovering, the Guardian, 26 June 2014, available at 
https://www.theguardian.com/media/2014/jun/26/jimmy-savile-sexual-abuse-timeline (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
74 UN Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, Article 1, adopted on 18 December 1979, entry into 
force 03 September 1981, available at http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/ProfessionalInterest/cedaw.pdf (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
75 UN General Assembly, Promotion of the Declaration on the Right and Responsibility of Individuals, Groups and Organs of Society to 
Promote and Protect Universally Recognized Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms: protecting women human rights defenders, 
Resolution, 30 January 2014, A/RES/68/181, available at https://documents-dds-
ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N13/450/31/PDF/N1345031.pdf?OpenElement (last accessed 13 March 2018) p. 3.  

https://www.theguardian.com/media/2014/jun/26/jimmy-savile-sexual-abuse-timeline
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/ProfessionalInterest/cedaw.pdf
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N13/450/31/PDF/N1345031.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N13/450/31/PDF/N1345031.pdf?OpenElement
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will often experience abuse that targets them in unique or compounded way. US Professor Kimberlé Cranshaw, 
vgn bnhmdc sgd sdql ¬hmsdqrdbshnm`khsx76 explains:77  

®Hmsdqrdbshnm`khsx hr ` kdmr sgqntfg vghbg xnt b`m rdd vgdqd onvdq bnmes and collides, where it interlocks and 
hmsdqrdbsr- Hsr mns rhlokx sg`s sgdqdr ` q`bd oqnakdl gdqd+ ` fdmcdq oqnakdl gdqd+ `mc ` bk`rr nq KAFSP oqnakdl
there. Many times that framework erases what happens to people who are subject to all of these thingr-¯ 

 

International human rights standards explicitly recognize the negative impact of intersecting forms of 
discrimination on the ability of women and girls to exercise their human rights.78 Almost every single woman 
interviewed for this study who has experienced multiple or intersecting forms of discrimination offline stressed 
to Amnesty International that the violence and abuse they experience on Twitter reflect these same forms of 
discrimination. 

 

US journalist Imani Gandy explains her experience as a woman of colour on Twitter,79 

®I get harassment as a woman and I get the extra harassment because of race and being a black woman. They will 
b`kk vghsd vnldm ` ¬b)ms `mc sgdxkk b`kk ld ` ¬m)ffdq b)ms- Vg`sdudq hcdmshsx sgdx b`m ohbj sgdx vhkk ohbj hs `mc
use it against you.  Whatever slur they can come up with for a marginalized group ± sgdx trd-¯ 

 

Hl`mhr dwodqhdmbd v`r dbgndc ax l`mx nsgdqr- TJ intqm`khrs Bg`qkhd Aqhmjgtqrs-Cuff simply stated,80  

¬Hud mdudq g`c `atrd nmkx adb`trd Hl ` vnl`m± hsr `klnrs `kv`xr g`c sn cn vhsg lx q`bd- 

 

Scottish Parliamentarian and Leader of the Opposition Ruth Davidson told Amnesty International that the 
abuse she faces is both misogynistic and homophobic. She said,81 

®--Adb`trd Hl nodmkx f`x± I was the first openly gay leader of a major political party in the UK- and particularly 
when I started, there was a lot of homophobic abuse. I have a lot of young gay followers on my Twitter, and for me 
hsr hlonqs`ms sn b`kk sg`s nts£-Dudqx mnv `mc `f`hm+ dudqx lnmsg nq rn+ Hkk qdsvdds nq otrg a`bj nm rnld ne sgd
gnlnognahb `atrd adb`trd H sghmj hsr hlonqs`ms sg`s odnokd rdd sg`s rnqs ne k`mft`fd hr mns `bbdos`akd± you 
cnms g`ud sn s`jd hs-¯ 

 

US writer and presenter Sally Kohn, an openly lesbian woman, has had similar experiences on Twitter. She 
explained how her gender and sexual orientation both play a part in the abuse she receives. During the 
interview with Amnesty International she read out real-time comments she was receiving in response to a tweet 
she had posted a day earlier. The Twitter responses she received had nothing to do with the subject matter 
and included,82 ¬@qd xnt ` anx nq ` fhqk> `mc ¬@qd xnt± `qd xnt itrs qd`kkx ` l`m> 

 

                                                                                                                                                       
76 The concept of intersectionality was first coined by US legal academic Kimberlé Crenshaw in 1989 when she argued that the experiences 
of African-American women in the US were excluded from both feminist and anti-racist discourses. She argued that African-American 
women suffer different forms of discrimination than African-American men or white women. Understanding the experiences of African-
American women requires analysing discrimination on the basis of both gender and race and how they interact, otherwise anti-racist 
analysis alone may risk narrowly focusing on (or prioritizing) the experiences of African-American men, and gender analysis alone may risk 
prioritizing the experiences of white women. @r sgd bnmbdos g`r cdudknodc+ hmsdqrdbshnm`khsx `ooqn`bgdr qdbnfmhrd sg`s dudqxnmdr hcdmshty is 
made up of multiple components ± hmbktchmf a`rdc nm nmdr rdw+ q`bd+ m`shnm`khsx+ rdwt`k nqhdms`shnm+ fdmcdq hcdmshsx+ qdkhfhnm+ k`mft`fd'r(
spoken, caste, class, disability, age, marital status, place of birth, and place of residence. People may identify (or be identified) more 
strongly with some of these factors more than others, and this may change over time. 
77 Kimberlé Crenshaw interview with the African American Policy Forum, Kimberlé Crenshaw on Intersectionality, More than Two Decades 
Later, 08 June 2017, available at http://www.law.columbia.edu/news/2017/06/kimberle-crenshaw-intersectionality (last accessed 13 March 
2018).  
78 UN Human Rights Council, Impact of multiple and intersecting forms of discrimination and violence in the context of racism, racial 
discrimination, xenophobia and related intolerance on the full enjoyment of all human rights by women and girls, 21 April 2017, 
A/HRC/35/10, available at https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G17/097/49/PDF/G1709749.pdf?OpenElement (last 
accessed 13 March 2018). 
79 Amnesty International interview with Imani Gandy, 15 August 2017. 
80 Amnesty International interview with Charlie Brinkhurst-Cuff, 21 April 2017. 
81 Amnesty International interview with Ruth Davidson, 21 June 2017. 
82 Amnesty International interview with Sally Kohn, 15 November 2017.  

http://www.law.columbia.edu/news/2017/06/kimberle-crenshaw-intersectionality
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G17/097/49/PDF/G1709749.pdf?OpenElement
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Former UK Politician Tasmina Ahmed-Sheikh also explained to Amnesty International how the abuse she 
receives on Twitter targets every aspect of her identity. She explained,83  

®H `l eqnl ` Rbnsshrg @rh`m bnlltmhsx- H `l ` Ltrkhl- @mc Hl `wnl`m- Rn hsr dudqxsghmf- Hs g`r `m dwonmdmsh`k 
effect, so people will pile on the abuse for a variety of different reasons. Some of them because you are all of these 
things, and some because you are one of these things, or two of these things, which makes it so much more difficult 
to deal with, becausd xnt itrs vnmcdq vgdqd cn H rs`qs vhsg sghr>¯ 

 

Irish Politician from Belfast Michaela Boyle told Amnesty International that the abuse she has received on 
social media platforms not only focuses on her appearance but also targets the fact that she has a disability. 
She told us,84 

®H g`ud ` ogxrhb`k chr`ahkhsx `mc sg`s g`r nesdm addm bnlldmsdc nm- ̀ ants gnv H rgntkc ¬fds sg`s chr`ahkhsx ehwdc. 
@mc sg`s sn ld hr cdqnf`snqx- Xnt jmnv+ H cnms b`qd gnv lx ogxrhb`k chr`ahkhsx knnjr sn nsgdqr+ H `l bnlenqs`akd
im lx nvm rjhm vhsg hs-¯ 

 

Because intersectional discrimination is rooted in power and patriarchal structures, individuals who refuse to 
bnmenql sn fdmcdq ahm`qhdr ne l`kd `mc edl`kd `qd `krn `s qhrj ne s`qfdsdc `atrd+ drodbh`kkx he sgdx `qd ¬edlld
presenting. Travis Alabanza, a trans, femme, non-binary UK actor and poet explains,85  

®Hl lnqd hmsdqdrsdc hm gnv vd `qd `kk dwodqhdmbhmf lhrnfxmx+ `mc sg`sr vgx sghr uhnkdmbd nmkhmd hr g`oodmhmf sn
tr- Mns adb`trd ne gnv vd hcdmshex ats adb`trd vdqd `kk dwodqhencing misogyny under the patriarchy.̄  

 

It is imperative that social media platforms like Twitter recognize the underlying factors that trigger online 
violence and abuse against people to ensure that their response both reflects and addresses these different 
experiences. Any approach to combatting violence and abuse on the platform that is not intersectional will 
only continue to further silence women from marginalized communities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                       
83 Amnesty International interview with Tasmina Ahmed-Sheikh, 11 July 2017. 
84 Amnesty International interview with Michaela Boyle, 10 January 2018. 
85 Amnesty International interview with Travis Alabanza, 24 January 2018. 
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SECTION 3: VNLDMR DWODQHDMBDROF VIOLENCE AND 
ABUSE ON TWITTER 

 

Violence and abuse against women on Twitter has become far too common an experience. Although people 
of all genders can experience violence and abuse online, the abuse experienced by women is often sexist or 
misogynistic in nature, and online threats of violence against women are often sexualized and include specific 
qdedqdmbdr sn vnldmr anchdr- Sgd `hl ne uhnkdmbd `mc `atrd hr sn bqd`sd ` gnrshkd nmkhmd dmuhqnmldms enq
women with the goal of shaming, intimidating, degrading, belittling or silencing women. The women 
interviewed by Amnesty International have experienced a wide spectrum of violence and abuse on Twitter 
which have negatively impacted on their human rights. 

 

®@atrd nm Svhssdq b`m hmbktcd fdmdq`k m`rshmdrr nq m`ld b`kkhmf 'xnt b*tch, slut, c*nt). It can be more 
targeted harassment or can be more direct threats ± which in the past I have had directed at my daughter. 
Hud g`c lx `ccqdrr+ lx s`w hmenql`shnm+ `r vdkk `r lx ognmd mtladq qdkd`rdc-¯ 

Jessica Valenti, US journalist and writer86 

 

WHAT IS VIOLENCE AND ABUSE AGAINST WOMEN ONLINE? 
 

According to the UN Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, discrimination against 
women includes gender-a`rdc uhnkdmbd+ sg`s hr+ ®violence which is directed against a woman because she is 
` vnl`m nq sg`s `eedbsr vnldm chroqnonqshnm`sdkx+ `mc+ `r rtbg+ hr ` uhnk`shnm ne sgdhq gtl`m qhfgsr-¯ 87 The 
Committee also states that gender-based violence against women includes (but is not limited to) physical, 
sexual, psychological or economic harm or suffering to women as well as threats of such acts.88 

 

International human rights standards emphasize th̀s sgd bnmbdos ne ¬uhnkdmbd `f`hmrs vnldm hr ` enql ne
gender-a`rdc uhnkdmbd- Sgd TM trdr sgd sdql ¬fdmcdq-a`rdc uhnkdmbd `f`hmrs vnldm sn dwokhbhskx qdbnfmhyd
the gendered causes and impacts of such violence.89 The term gender-based violence further strengthens the 
understanding of such violence as a societal - not individual - problem requiring comprehensive responses. 
Moreover, the UN Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women states sg`s ` vnl`mr qhfgs
to a live free from gender-based violence is indivisible from, and interdependent on, other human rights, 
including the rights to freedom of expression, participation, assembly and association.90  

 

                                                                                                                                                       
86 Amnesty International interview with Jessica Valenti, 15 May 2017. 
87 UN Women, General recommendations made by the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, General 
Recommendation No. 19, 11th session, 1992, available at http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/recommendations/recomm.htm (last 
accessed 13 March 2018) para. 6. 
88 Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, General recommendation No. 35 on gender-based violence against 
women, updating general recommendation No. 19, 26 July 2017, CEDAW/C.GC.35, available at 
http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CEDAW/C/GC/35&Lang=en (last accessed 13 March 
2018) para. 14.  
89 Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, General recommendation No. 35 on gender-based violence against 
women, updating general recommendation No. 19, 26 July 2017, CEDAW/C.GC.35, available at 
http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CEDAW/C/GC/35&Lang=en (last accessed 13 March 
2018). 
90 Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, General recommendation No. 35 on gender-based violence against 
women, updating general recommendation No. 19, 26 July 2017, CEDAW/C.GC.35, available at 
http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CEDAW/C/GC/35&Lang=en (last accessed 13 March 
2018). 

http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/recommendations/recomm.htm
http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CEDAW/C/GC/35&Lang=en
http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CEDAW/C/GC/35&Lang=en
http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CEDAW/C/GC/35&Lang=en
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Violence and abuse against women on social media, including Twitter, includes a variety of experiences such 
`r chqdbs nq hmchqdbs sgqd`sr ne ogxrhb`k nq rdwt`k uhnkdmbd+ `atrd s`qfdshmf nmd nq lnqd `rodbsr ne ` vnl`mr
identity (e.g., racism, transphobia, etc.,), targeted harassment, privacy violations such as doxing ± i.e. 
uploading private identifying information publically with the aim to cause alarm or distress, and the sharing of 
sexual or intimate images of a woman without her consent.91 Sometimes one or more forms of such violence 
and abuse will be used together as part of a coordinated attack against an individual which is often referred to 
`r ` ¬ohkd-nm- Hmchuhct`kr vgn dmf`fd hm ` o`ssdqm ne s`qfdsdc g`q`rrldms `f`hmrs ` odqrnm `qd nesdm b`kkdc
¬sqnkkr-92  

It is important to note that violence and abuse online can take place in many different contexts. In November 
2017, Amnesty International commissioned an online poll with Ipsos MORI `ants vnldmr dwodqhdmbdr ne
abuse and harassment on social media platforms across eight countries including the USA and UK.93 The 
findings showed that nearly a quarter (23%) of the women surveyed across the eight countries said they had 
experienced online abuse or harassment at least once, including 21% of women polled in the UK and 1/3 
(33%) of women polled in the US. In both countries, 59% of women who experienced abuse or harassment 
said the perpetrators were complete strangers.94  

 

@ksgntfg lnrs ne sgd vnldm hmsdquhdvdc enq @lmdrsx Hmsdqm`shnm`kr qdrd`qbg qdbdhudc uhnkdms `mc `atrhud
tweets from strangers or people unknown to them, online violence and abuse can also be used as a tactic by 
current or former intimate/domestic partners of women to control t women and instil fear. A survey95 conducted 
by the US organization National Network to End Domestic Violence96 entmc sg`s ¬97 percent of domestic 
violence programs reported that abusers use technology to stalk, harass, and control victims. It also found 
that 86 percent of domestic violence programs reported that victims are harassed through social media.97 In 
the UK, research on domestic online abuse98 by domershb uhnkdmbd nqf`mhy`shnm Vnldmr @hc99 found that 
85% of respondents said the abuse they received online from a partner or ex-partner was part of a pattern of 
abuse they also experienced offline. Additionally, 50% of respondents stated that the online abuse they 
experienced also involved direct threats to them or someone they knew.100 Of the women polled by Amnesty 
International who experienced abuse or harassment on social media platforms, 18% of women in the UK and 
23% of women in the US said that the perpetrators of the abuse were current or former partners.101  

THE MANY FORMS OF VIOLENCE AND ABUSE  
 

@lmdrsx Hmsdqm`shnm`kronline poll found that women have experienced a variety of abuse and harassment on 
social media platforms, including Twitter.102 Of the women polled who had experienced abuse or harassment 
on social media platforms - 29% of women in the USA said they had experienced threats of physical or sexual 
violence, with 27% experiencing such threats in the UK. Around half of women polled who experienced abuse 

                                                                                                                                                       
91 Shiromi Pinto, What is online violence and abuse against women?, Amnesty International, 20 November 2017, available at 
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/campaigns/2017/11/what-is-online-violence-and-abuse-against-women/ (last accessed 13 March 2018).  
92 Shiromi Pinto, What is online violence and abuse against women?, Amnesty International, 20 November 2017, available at 
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/campaigns/2017/11/what-is-online-violence-and-abuse-against-women/ (last accessed 13 March 2018).  
93 Azmina Dhrodia, Unsocial Media: The Real Toll of Online Abuse against Women, Amnesty International, Medium, 20 November 2017, 
available at https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4 (last 
accessed 1 March 2018). 
94 Amnesty International, Amnesty reveals alarming impact of online abuse against women, 20 November 2017, available at 
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2017/11/amnesty-reveals-alarming-impact-of-online-abuse-against-women/ (last accessed 12 
March 2018). 
95 National Network to End Domestic Violence, Recognizing and Combating Technology-Facilitated Abuse, 13 October 2016, available at 
https://nnedv.org/latest_update/combating-technology-facilitated-abuse/ (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
96 National Network to End Domestic Violence, website, available at https://nnedv.org (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
97 National Network to End Domestic Violence, Recognizing and Combating Technology-Facilitated Abuse, 13 October 2016, available at 
https://nnedv.org/latest_update/combating-technology-facilitated-abuse/ (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
98 Vnldmr `hc+Online and digital abuse, undated, available at https://www.womensaid.org.uk/information-support/what-is-domestic-
abuse/onlinesafety/ (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
99 Vnldmr `hc+ vdarhsd+ `u`hk`akd `shttps://www.womensaid.org.uk (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
100 Vnldmr `hc+Online and digital abuse, undated, available at https://www.womensaid.org.uk/information-support/what-is-domestic-
abuse/onlinesafety/ (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
101 Azmina Dhrodia, Unsocial Media: The Real Toll of Online Abuse against Women, Amnesty International, Medium, 20 November 2017, 
available at https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4 (last 
accessed 13 March 2018). 
102 Azmina Dhrodia, Unsocial Media: The Real Toll of Online Abuse against Women, Amnesty International, Medium, 20 November 2017, 
available at https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4 (last 
accessed 13 March 2018). 

https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/campaigns/2017/11/what-is-online-violence-and-abuse-against-women/
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/campaigns/2017/11/what-is-online-violence-and-abuse-against-women/
https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2017/11/amnesty-reveals-alarming-impact-of-online-abuse-against-women/
https://nnedv.org/latest_update/combating-technology-facilitated-abuse/
https://nnedv.org/
https://nnedv.org/latest_update/combating-technology-facilitated-abuse/
https://www.womensaid.org.uk/information-support/what-is-domestic-abuse/onlinesafety/
https://www.womensaid.org.uk/information-support/what-is-domestic-abuse/onlinesafety/
https://www.womensaid.org.uk/
https://www.womensaid.org.uk/information-support/what-is-domestic-abuse/onlinesafety/
https://www.womensaid.org.uk/information-support/what-is-domestic-abuse/onlinesafety/
https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4
https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4
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or harassment said that the abuse included sexist or misogynistic comments (53% in the USA and 47% in the 
UK).  

 

Qdrtksr ne @lmdrsx Hmsdqm`shnm`kr onkk eqnl sgd TJ `mcUS on abuse and harassment against women online.  

 

THREATS OF VIOLENCE 
 

Threats of violence against women online includes both direct and indirect threats that can be physical or 
sexual in nature. Several women who spoke to Amnesty International about their experience of violence and 
abuse online reported receiving threasr ne uhnkdmbd nm Svhssdq- Enq dw`lokd+ TJ vnldmr qhfgsr `bshuhrs `mc
writer Laura Bates has experienced multiple forms of sexually violent threats against her on Twitter. She told 
Amnesty,103 

®Nmkhmd `atrd adf`m enq ld vgdm H rs`qsdc sgdEveryday Sexism Project104²before it had become particularly 
high-profile or I received many entries. Even at that stage, it was attracting around 200 abusive messages on the 
site per day. The abuse then diversified into other forums, such as Facebook and Twitter messages. These often 
rohjd he Hud addm hm sgd ldch`£ Xnt bntkc ad rhsshmf `s gnld hm xntq khuhmf qnnl+ ntsrhcd ne vnqjhmf gntqr+ `mc
rtccdmkx rnldnmd hr `akd sn rdmc xnt ` fq`oghb q`od sgqd`s qhfgs hmsn sgd o`kl ne xntq g`mc-¯ 

 

 

Examples of abusive tweets mentioning @EverydaySexism directed to Founder of Everyday Sexism Project 
Laura Bates. 

 

UK political comedian Kate Smurthwaite told Amnesty International about a pile-on of violence and abuse 
against her on Twitter following a media appearance on a television debate programme. She told us,105  

®--@esdq sgd cda`sd gd bnmshmtdc sn ad qtcd `ants ld nm Svhssdq- Sg`s qd`bgdc ` vgnkd mdv kdudk- Hm sgd enkknvhmf
48 hours, I received 165 pages of Twitter abuse. Suddenly it went insane. In that, there were four or five death 
sgqd`sr+ q`od sgqd`sr+ `mc sghmfr khjd sg`s-¯ 

 

                                                                                                                                                       
103 Amnesty International interview with Laura Bates, 25 January 2017. 
104 The Everyday Sexism Project, website, available at http://everydaysexism.com (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
105 Amnesty International interview with Kate Smurthwaite, 24 March 2017. 

http://everydaysexism.com/
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UK poet and actor Travis Alabanza told Amnesty International that much of the violence and abuse they 
experienced on Twitter was from people telling them to die. Travis explained,106  

®@ kns ne hsv`r ¬chd- Hs v`r ` lhw+ ` kns ne ¬H vhrg xnt odnokd vntkcm&s dwhrs- ¬Fn bqd`sd xntq nvm vnqkc nq ¬rds to
xntq nvm bntmsqx- @mc ¬Chd- ¬Chd- ¬Chd- ¬Chd- Knsr ne cd`sg-¯ 

 

Example of abusive tweet mentioning UK poet and actor @travisalabanza 

 

UK writer Danielle Dash summed up her experience of violent threats on Twitter. She said,107 

®Sgd uhnkdmbd hr `s sgd hmsdqrdbshnm ne dudqxsghmf sg`s H `l± for example - ¬Hl fnhmf sn q`od xnt+ xnt ak`bj a)sbg-
You have the misogyny, and you have the racism and you have the sexual violence all mixed up into one delicious 
stew of cesspit shit-¯ 

 

UK journalist Allison Morris told Amnesty International about threats she has received against herself as well 
as her family. She stated,108  

®Rnld ne sgd sghmfr sg`s g`ud addm ots nm Svhssdq `ants ld g`ud g`c odnokd r`x sgdx jmnv vgdqd H khud+ Hud g`c
odnokd r`x sg`s sgdxkk ad ntsrhcd lx vnqj+ Hud g`c odnokd mns itrs sgqd`sdm ld ats `krn r`x sghmfr sg`s+ xnt jmnv+
`qd bkd`qkx udhkdc sgqd`sr `f`hmrs lx e`lhkx-¯ 

 

Threats ne uhnkdmbd `mc `atrd nmkhmd b`m `krn g`ud ` oqnentmc hlo`bs nm vnldmr rdmrd ne r`edsx neekhmd-
Amnesty Internationalr nmkhmd onkk entmc sg`s ne sgd vnldm vgn dwodqhdmbdc `atrd nq g`q`rrldms nmkhmd+
42% in the USA and 36% in the UK said it made them feel that their physical safety was threatened. 1 in 5 of 
vnldm hm sgd TJ '1/$( `mc nudq 0 hm 3 '15$( hm sgd TR@ r`hc sgdx edks sgdhq e`lhkxr r`edsx v`r `s qhrj `esdq
experiencing abuse or harassment on social media platforms.  

 

US reproductive rights activist Pamela Merritt echoed these findings. She said,109 

®@esdq ehud xd`qr ne nmkhmd g`q`rrldms bntokdc vhsg neekhmd g`q`rrldms+ H g`ud a`rhb`kkx qdbnmbhkdc vhsg sgd e`bs
sg`s Hl oqdo`qdc sn chd enq sgd vnqj H cn- Sg`s lhfgs g`oodm- He xnt fds 1// cd`sg sgqd`sr, it only takes one person 
vgn qd`kkx v`msr sn jhkk xnt-¯ 

 

US journalist and writer Jessica Valenti told Amnesty International about how difficult it is to assess the 
seriousness of threats made against her online. She explained,110 

®Vgdm xntqd hm qd`k khed you decipher what is a real threat and what is not. Should I cross to the other side of the 
rsqdds+ nq rgntkc H sdkk sghr odqrnm sn e)bj nee> Xnt b`m l`jd hmenqldc cdbhrhnmr hm sg`s lnldms- Xnt b`ms cn sg`s

                                                                                                                                                       
106 Amnesty International interview with Travis Alabanza, 24 January 2018. 
107 Amnesty International interview with Danielle Dash, 08 April 2017. 
108 Amnesty International interview with Allison Morris, 10 January 2018. 
109 Amnesty International interview with Pamela Merritt, 07 July 2017.  
110 Amnesty International interview with Jessica Valenti, 15 May 2017. 
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nmkhmd adb`trd xnt cnms jmnv vgdqd nq vgn sg`s person is. Is this person a real threat or is this person a 12 year 
nkc> Xnt g`ud mn bktd-¯ 

 

Women who have experienced threats of violence on social media platforms, including Twitter, also told 
Amnesty International about the precautionary measures they have taken to protect their families from this 
`atrd- Nmd vnl`m snkc @lmdrsx sg`s rgd bg`mfdc gdq bghkcr k`rs m`ld `s rbgnnk rn sgd bghkc bntkc mns ad
identified as someone related to her and targeted with abuse. Another woman told Amnesty International that 
she turned down media appearances once her pregnancy became visible because she was terrified of any 
abuse or violence online targeting the baby. Her particular fear of such violence and abuse was triggered by 
previous threats of sexual violence towards her sister on Twitter.  

 

SEXIST AND MISOGYNISTIC ABUSE 
 

Although different levels of abuse on Twitter will require different responses from the platform (see Section 7: 
Rnktshnmr(+ @lmdrsx Hmsdqm`shnm`kr qdrd`qbg g`r entmc sg`s `kk enqlr ne `atrd `f`hmrs vnldm b`m g`ud `
g`qletk hlo`bs nm vnldmr qhfgsr nmkhmd- Rdwhrs `mc lhrnfxmhrshb `atrd `f`hmrs vnldm nm Svhssdq v`r
highlighted by almost every woman interviewed by Amnesty International. Such abuse includes offensive, 
insulting or abusive language or images directed at women on the basis of their gender and is intended to 
shame, intimidate or degrade women. Sexist or misogynistic abuse often includes references to negative and 
harmful stereotypes against women and can include gendered profanity.  

 

Politician and Former Leader of the Labour Party in Scotland Kezia Dugdale told Amnesty International about 
the underlying misogyny in tweets she has received,111 

®Hsr cdehmhsdly the case that I get more sexist commentary on Twitter and online than men. In Scotland the phrase 
vntkc ad ¬C`es vdd k`rrhd bnlokdw- Hs ld`mr rgd cndrms jmnv vg`s rgdr s`kjhmf `ants- rgdr snn xntmf+ snn
edl`kd sn qd`kkx tmcdqrs`mc vg`s rgdr fnhmfon about. So people will question your intelligence by referring to 
xntq fdmcdq- Sg`sroqna`akx sgd lnrs bnllnm sgdld-¯ 

 

UK activist Alex Runswick also spoke about the variety of misogynistic abuse she has experienced on Twitter. 
She recounted a particular wave of abuse she received after she posted a photo of a letter that had assumed 
she was a man. She said,112 

®Adb`trd lx m`ld hr @kdw+ H nesdm fds lhr-fdmcdqdc- H snnj ` ognsn ne sgd kdssdq `mc ots hs nm Svhssdq `mc r`hc ¬Itrs
adb`trd Hl ` Chqdbsnq cndr mns ld`m sg`s H `l l`kd  `mc trdc sgd Dudqxc`x Rdwhrl g`rgs`f- @mc sgdm H fns+ enq
ld+ `m dmnqlntr `lntms ne `atrd enq rnldsghmf H chcms dwodbs sn ad qdlnsdkx bnmsqnudqrh`k£Hs rs`qsdc vhsg
straightforward anti-vnldm rstee `qntmc ¬xnt rgntkcms ad cnhmf onkhshbr+ ¬xnt rgntkc ad hm sgd jhsbgdm+ ¬fn l`jd
ld ` bto ne sd` knud£ats sgdm hs pthbjkx lnudc hmsn vg`s rnqs ne rdw `bsr H rgntkc ad odqenqlhmf+ lx `ood`q`mbd
`mc vgdsgdq sgdx ¬vntkc nq vntkcms¯- 

 

Women also told Amnesty International that they often receive a spike in violence or abuse online following a 
television or media appearance. For example, UK science broadcaster, writer and educator Dr Emily Grossman 
told Amnesty International about a barrage of abuse she experienced on Twitter following an appearance in a 
TV debate. She explained to Amnesty International how she categorized the scale of abuse she received,113 

®Sgdqd vdqd odqrnm`k `ss`bjr nm ld `mc lx `ood`q`mbd+ sgdqd v`r rdwt`kkx `atrhud `mc `ffqdrrhud k`mft`fd± 
no rape threats or death threats ± but certainly people talking about their cock and slapping it around my face, 
vg`s sgdx v`msdc sn ¬cn sn ld+ sd`qhmf ld ` mdv `qrdgnkd- Sgdm sgdqd vdqd sgdrd bnlldmsr nm lx pt`khehb`shnmr
and my career undermining me as a scientist. There was some really awful anti-Semitism saying that Hitler was 
qhfgs£@mc sgdqd v`r ` b`sdfnqx ne ldrr`fdr sg`s rddldc sn ad `ss`bjhmf ld `r ` qdoqdrdms`shud ne `kk vnldm± 

                                                                                                                                                       
111 Amnesty International interview with Kezia Dugdale, 22 June 2017. 
112 Amnesty International interview with Alex Runswick, A27 April 2017. 
113 Amnesty International interview with Emily Grossman, 18 July 2017. 
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r`xhmf sg`s vnldm vdqdms bkdudq dmntfg sn ad rbhdmshrsr+ sg`s vd vdqd rstohc+ hkknfhb`k+ hqq`shnm`k+ he xnt b`ms
rs`mc sgd gd`s fds a`bj hm sgd jhsbgdm+ nq he vnldm `qdms rtbbddchmf ak`ld hs nm sgdhq CM@- @mc sgdm sgdqd vdqd
comments saying I must be a feminist and be crazy and asking why I hate men or suggesting that maybe my uncle 
q`odc ld£¯ 

 

OTHER FORMS OF IDENTITY-BASED ABUSE 
 

Rnldshldr+ nmkhmd `atrd enbtrdr rnkdkx nm `m `rodbs ne ` odqrnmr hcdmshsx nsgdq sg`m sgdhq fdmcdq- Tmcdq
international human rights legal frameworks, the right to non-discrimination covers multiple protected 
characterirshbr ne ` odqrnmr hcdmshsx hmbktchmf rs`mc`qcr sn s`bjkd chrbqhlhm`shnm `f`hmrs vnldm+ lhmnqhshdr+
racial and religious discrimination and discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity.114 

 

A 2017 report115 by LGBT organization Stonewall116 commissioned by YouGov surveyed more than 5000 LGBT 
people across England, Scotland and Wales found that 10% of LGBT people experienced homophobic, 
biphobic and transphobic abuse or behaviour online in the last month. This number increased to one in four 
trans people (26 %) who experienced transphobic abuse or behaviour online in the last month. Moreover, the 
study117 found that 23% of LGBT young people aged 18 to 24 were personally targeted online in the last 
month, with this number rising to 34% of trans young people. The study also found that 20% of Black, Asian, 
Minority, Ethnic (BAME) LGBT people experienced abuse online in the last month compared to 9% of white 
LGBT people. Non-binary LGBT people were found to be significantly more likely than LGBT men and women 
to experience personal online abuse with 26% experiencing such abuse. 

 

 RUTH DAVIDSON, PARLIAMENTARIAN AND LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION 
 

There is an issue, I think, in online debate and discussion where it does go from criticism of a policy to 
straight outright abuse; being dismissive of somebody because of their appearance, because of their 
rdwt`khsx nq adb`trd ne sgdhq fdmcdq- @kk sgd ¬cd`sg sgqd`s rstee+ sgd ¬vhrg xnt vdqd cd`c sghmfr sg`s vdud
had ± sg`sr bkd`qkx bqnrrdc ` khmd hmsn `atrd- Hl nodmkx f`x Z`mc\ o`qshbtk`qkx vgdm H rs`qsdc+ sgdqd v`r `
kns ne gnlnognahb `atrd- H g`ud ` kns ne xntmf f`x enkknvdqr nm lx svhssdq ok`senql+ `mc enq ld hsr `kv`xr
addm pthsd hlonqs`ms sn b`kk sg`s nts- Dudqx mnv `mc `f`hm£ Hkk qdsvdds nq otrg a`bj nn some of the 
gnlnognahb `atrd adb`trd H sghmj hsr hlonqs`ms sg`s odnokd rdd sg`s sg`s rnqs ne k`mft`fd hr mns `bbdos`akd
± xnt cnms g`ud sn s`jd hs- 

The sheer volume [of the abuse] can sometimes make you feel a bit hunted online. At that point you just 
stop reading the mentions and just use it as a transmit function, rather than a transmit and receive function.  

G`ud H ansgdqdc sn qdonqs> H sghmj hm sgd adfhmmhmf H oqna`akx chc `mc mns ltbg g`oodmdc+ rn H cnms mnv+
vghbg l`xad hrms sgd adrs dw`lokd snset. I think that if we do want platforms to act in a more robust 
l`mmdq sgdm vdud fns sn jddo to sgd kdudk ne bnlok`hms- H sghmj sg`s Znmkhmd `atrd\ l`jdr sgd vgnkd nmkhmd
arena less warm, less engaging and less open for people ± `mc sg`sr ` rg`ld adb`trd hsr ` sqdldmcntr
tool.  

Itrs adb`trd xntqd r`xhmf rnldsghmf nm ` jdxan`qc `mc mns sn rnldnmdr e`bd+ cndrms ld`m hs cndrms
matter. There needs to be an understanding of the seriousness of what this is ± rather than the kind of 
eqhunkntr ¬Ng sgdx nmkx r`hc hs nm Svhssdq+ rn hs cndrms l`ssdq- @bst`kkx+ hs cndr- 

                                                                                                                                                       
114 See for example, Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 10 December 1948, available at 
http://www.un.org/en/udhrbook/pdf/udhr_booklet_en_web.pdf (last accessed 14 March 2018), Article 2 ; International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights, adopted 16 December 1966, entry into force 23 March 1976, available at 
https://treaties.un.org/doc/publication/unts/volume%20999/volume-999-i-14668-english.pdf (last accessed 14 March 2018) Article 26 ; 
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, adopted 21 December 1965, entry into force 04 January 
1969, available at http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/CERD.aspx (last accessed 14 March 2018) Article 1(1).  
115 Stonewall AND YouGov, LGBT IN BRIITAIN: Hate Crime and Discrimination, 2017, available at 
http://www.stonewall.org.uk/sites/default/files/lgbt_in_britain_hate_crime.pdf (last accessed 15 March 2018).  
116 Stonewall, Website, available at http://www.stonewall.org.uk (last accessed 15 March 2018). 
117 Stonewall AND YouGov, LGBT IN BRIITAIN: Hate Crime and Discrimination, 2017, available at 
http://www.stonewall.org.uk/sites/default/files/lgbt_in_britain_hate_crime.pdf (last accessed 15 March 2018).  

http://www.un.org/en/udhrbook/pdf/udhr_booklet_en_web.pdf
https://treaties.un.org/doc/publication/unts/volume%20999/volume-999-i-14668-english.pdf
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/CERD.aspx
http://www.stonewall.org.uk/sites/default/files/lgbt_in_britain_hate_crime.pdf
http://www.stonewall.org.uk/
http://www.stonewall.org.uk/sites/default/files/lgbt_in_britain_hate_crime.pdf
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Additionally, a US study118 by the Pew Research Centre on online harassment found that 59% of black internet 
users said they had experienced online harassment compared with 41% of white internet users and 48% of 
Hispanic internet users. 38% of black internet users also said they had been called offensive names. US 
activist Shireen Mitchell described to Amnesty International how abuse against black people on Twitter often 
qdedqdmbdr `mhl`k m`ldr- Rgd cdrbqhadc gnv ak`bj odnokd vhkk rnldshldr ad b`kkdc ¬`od+ ¬fnqhkk` nq ¬lnmjdx
as a form of racial abuse online. Similarly, UK Politician and activist Seyi Akiwowo told Amnesty International 
sg`s sgd `atrd rgd dwodqhdmbdc nm Svhssdq `mc nsgdq rnbh`k ldch` ok`senqlr hmbktcdc q`bh`k rktqr khjd ¬m)ffdq+
¬m)ffdqqdrr+ ¬mdfqn+ qdedqdmbdr sn lynching and being hanged+ `r vdkk `r ¬lnmjdx+ ¬`od `mcbeing told to 
¬chd ne `m RSH-119 

 

 

Examples of abusive tweets mentioning UK Politician and activist @seyiakiwowo and @DanielleDASH. 

 

US-born and UK-based journalist Hadley Freeman, told Amnesty International that most of the abuse she 
experiences on Twitter is actually anti-Semitic - but that she receives misogynistic abuse on the platform as 
well.120   In addition, Jaclyn Friedman, a US writer and activist of Jewish descent, spoke to Amnesty 
International about a tide of anti-Semitic abuse she experienced on Twitter in November 2016. She said,121  

®H fns mtldqntr sgqd`sr nm Svhssdq sgqd`sdmhmf ld vhsg Yxbknm A± sg`sr sgd f`r sgdx trdc sn jhkk odnokd hm sgd f`r
bg`ladqr ne sgd Gnknb`trs-¯ 

 

Rani Baker, a US writer and illustrator, told us about the abuse she experiences on Twitter as a trans woman 
on the platform. She said,122  

®People have made so many dehumanizing and humiliating assumptions about, references to, and descriptions of, my body, surgical 
qdrtksr+ rdwt`k nqhdms`shnm `mc oqnbkhuhshdr+ fdmdq`k khedrsxkd `mc adg`uhntqr sg`s hs bntkc ehkk ` annj- Hsr rgnbjhmfkx bnlmon to see 
sgd lnrs cdfq`chmf cdrbqhoshnmr ne lxrdke `mc lx dwhrsdmbd adhmf a`mchdc `qntmc ax odnokd sqxhmf sn fds tmcdq lx rjhm-¯ 

 

It is important to note that identity-based abuse can be used to target women from marginalized groups in 
different ways. A US sex worker and advocate who wished to remain anonymous, told Amnesty International 
that abuse on Twitter targeting sex workers oesdm hmbktcdr cdkhadq`sdkx adhmf ¬ntsdc vhsg ` uhdv sn rg`lhmf nq
humiliating them. She explains,123 

                                                                                                                                                       
118 Maeve Duggan, 1 in 4 black Americans have faced online harassment because of their race or ethnicity, Pew Research Center , 25 July 
2017, available at http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/07/25/1-in-4-black-americans-have-faced-online-harassment-because-of-
their-race-or-ethnicity/ (last accessed 13 March 2018). 
119 Amnesty International interview with Seyi Akiwowo, 30 March 2017. 
120 Amnesty International interview with Hadley Freeman, 29 January 2018. 
121 Amnesty International interview with Jaclyn Friedman, 14 July 2017. 
122 Amnesty International interview with Rani Baker, 15 May 2017. 
123 Amnesty International interview with sex worker advocate, anonymous, 26 September 2017. 

http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/07/25/1-in-4-black-americans-have-faced-online-harassment-because-of-their-race-or-ethnicity/
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/07/25/1-in-4-black-americans-have-faced-online-harassment-because-of-their-race-or-ethnicity/
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®Vgdm cd`khmf vhsg ` bqhlhm`khydc `mc rshfl`shydc onotk`shnm adhmf `ss`bjdc ax odnokd vgn `qd mns hm sg`s
onotk`shnm: sgdqd hr `kv`xr ` ptdrshnm ne onvdq£Svitter being an open space is a problem for targeted abuse 
`f`hmrs rdw vnqjdq `cunb`sdr- Enq ld sgd ed`q ne adhmf ntsdc ld`mr H bntkcms `cunb`sd deedbshudkx- Adhmf ntsdc
hr rnldsghmf Hud rddm nudq `mc nudq `f`hm nm Svhssdq- Odnokd khud hm bnmrs`ms ed`q ne being outed non-
bnmrdmrt`kkx£Hsr qd`kkx g`qc sn cn `cunb`bx vgdm xnt `qd v`hshmf enq sgd nsgdq rgnd sn cqno¯ 

 

DOXING 
 

@atrd `f`hmrs vnldm nm Svhssdq b`m `krn hmbktcd ¬cnwhmf 'rk`mf enq ¬cnbr nq ¬cnbtldmsr( vghbg hmunkudr
revealing personal or identifying documents or details about someone online without their consent. This can 
include personal information such as a perrnmr gnld `ccqdrr+ qd`k m`ld+ bghkcqdmr m`ldr+ ognmd mtladqr
`mc dl`hk `ccqdrr- Cnwhmf hr ` uhnk`shnm ne ` odqrnmr oqhu`bx `mc sgd `hl hr sn chrsqdrr+ o`mhb `mc nsgdqvhrd
b`trd `k`ql- Hm sgd TR@+ @lmdrsx Hmsdqm`shnm`kr nmkhmd onkk entmc sg`s `klnrs 0 hn 3 (29%) women who 
experienced abuse or harassment on social media platforms had been doxed.  

 

Former UK Politician Tasmina Ahmed Sheikh told Amnesty,124 

®Rnldancx sgntfgs hs v`r ` qd`kkx fnnc hcd` sn svdds nts lx gnld `ccqdrr vhsg onrs bncd vghbg ld`ms sgd police 
then had to patrol my house. It was at a point where my husband and I were out and my kids were at home on their 
nvm rn hs v`r qd`kkx vnqqxhmf-¯ 

 

US writer and activist Jaclyn Friedman told Amnesty International about the security measures she took before 
she published a report125 about abuse on Twitter out of fear of being doxed,126 

®Adenqd vd k`tmbgdc ntq Svhssdq qdonqs+127 I got a new security system on my house. We lived in a really safe 
mdhfgantqgnnc `mc Hc mdudq sgntfgs `ants hs adenqd± but I didns v`ms sn fn sn adc `s mhfgs `mc sghmj ¬vg`s he sgdx
cnw ld `s 2`l vgdm Hl rkddohmf> Hs edks snn utkmdq`akd£- 

£Hsr shld `mc dmdqfx `mc `bst`k lnmdx sg`s fndr hmsn l`jhmf rtqd sg`s H b`m r`x sn @lmdrsx hm sghr hmsdquhdv± 
¬ng rtqd+ otakhrg lx m`ld+ otakhrg lx e`bd- H bnmrhrsdmskx qdrdms sg`s£Hsr `arnktsdkx ` s`w nm vnldmr roddbg-¯ 

 

Sgd ed`q ne adhmf cnwdc hr ` o`qshbtk`q bnmbdqm enq vnldm hm sgd TR@ vgdqd otakhrghmf ` odqrnmr `ccqdrr
nmkhmd b`m kd`c sn ¬rv`sshmf± which is when someone makes a fake emergency call to trigger a large police 
qdronmrd `s sgd s`qfdsr gnld- Sgd qdronmrd nesdm hmbktcdr ` gd`uhkx `qldc RV@S 'Rodbh`k Vd`onmr `mc
Tactics) team who arrive expecting a hostile situation. For example, in January 2016, US Congresswoman 
Katherine Clark, who is a vocal proponent of legislation against online abuse in the USA v`r ¬rv`ssdc - soon 
after she sponsored a bill to combat swatting.128  

 

SHARING SEXUAL AND PRIVATE IMAGES WITHOUT CONSENT 
 

Sharing sexual or private images without consent is a uhnk`shnm ne vnldmr qhfgs sn oqhu`bx `mc hr trt`kkx b`qqhdc
out by an ex-partner with the aim of distressing, humiliating or blackmailing a woman. While a woman may 
have initially consented to having images taken and voluntarily shared them with an individual, she may not 
have given that person permission to share the images more widely. It is the non-consensual aspect of this 
form of abuse which makes it distinct from sexually explicit content online more broadly.  

                                                                                                                                                       
124 Amnesty International interview with Tasmina Ahmed-Sheikh, 11 July 2017. 
125 WAM! Svhssdqr @atrd Oqnakdl9 Mnv Vhsg @bst`k Rnktshnmr @mc Rbhdmbd, undated, available at https://womenactionmedia.org/twitter-
report/ (last accessed 15 March 2018).  
126 Amnesty International interview with Jaclyn Friedman, 14 July 2017. 
127 Matias, J. N., Johnson, A., Boesel, W. E., Keegan, B., Friedman, J., & DeTar, C., Reporting, Reviewing, and Responding to Harassment 
on Twitter, Women, Action, and the Media, 13 May 2015, available at https://womenactionmedia.org/cms/assets/uploads/2015/05/wam-
twitter-abuse-report.pdf (last accessed 16 March 2018).  
128 Hannah Levintova, This Congresswoman Has Plans to Stop Online Harassment, Mother Jones, September/October 2016 issue, available 
at https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2016/09/katherine-clark-fight-against-internet-trolls-gamergate/ (last accessed 13 March 2018). 

https://womenactionmedia.org/twitter-report/
https://womenactionmedia.org/twitter-report/
https://womenactionmedia.org/cms/assets/uploads/2015/05/wam-twitter-abuse-report.pdf
https://womenactionmedia.org/cms/assets/uploads/2015/05/wam-twitter-abuse-report.pdf
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2016/09/katherine-clark-fight-against-internet-trolls-gamergate/
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Of the women polled by IPSOS Mori for Amnesty International who experienced abuse or harassment on social 
media platforms, 10% in the USA and 8% in the UK said that intimate images had been posted of them online 
without their consent.129  

 

When UK journalist Vonny Moyes had private images of her shared on Twitter without her consent, she used 
the same platform to hold the perpetrator to account. Her response included a series of tweets that stated,  

 

®Rn ?))))))))))))))) g`r itrs entmc `mc onrsdc mtcdr ne ld- H vntkc udqx ltbg `ooqdbh`sd xntq gdko in 
qdonqshmf ghl enq sghr-¯ 

 

®Sgd sghmf hr ?)))))))))))))))± this only works as weaponry if I accept the shaming. I did not give you those 
nq odqlhrrhnm sn knnj `s ld-¯ 

 

®Sghr hr sgd qd`khsx ne adhmf ` edl`kd intqm`khrs qhfgs mnv- Odnokd khjd xnt sqx snuse our own bodies against us. All 
sgd shld-¯ 

 

 

Tweets by UK journalist @vonny_bravo highlighting violence and abuse online against women journalists. 

 

TARGETED HARASSMENT 
 

Targeted harassment online involves one or more people working together to repeatedly target a woman with 
violence or abuse over a short or coordinated period of time with the aim of humiliating her or otherwise causing 
distress. 

 

Games Developer Zoe Quinn experienced what has become one of the most well-known cases of targeted 
harassmems nmkhmd- Sgd sdql ¬F`ldqf`sd130 was coined in 2014 following a relentless flood of online violence 
and abuse that she and other prominent women in the gaming industry were subjected to on multiple social 
media platforms, including Twitter. The extensive violence and abuse targeting Zoe began after her ex-partner 
posted an article about their relationship and accused her of an affair. The post was picked up on platforms 
like Reddit and 4Chan and resulted in a barrage of violence, abuse and harassment against her. 

 

                                                                                                                                                       
129 Azmina Dhrodia, Unsocial Media: The Real Toll of Online Abuse against Women, Amnesty International, Medium, 20 November 2017, 
available at https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4 (last 
accessed 13 March 2018). 
130 Jennifer Vineyard, Xnt Cnms Mddc sn B`qd @ants Uhcdn F`ldr sn B`qd @ants F`ldqf`sd, Vulture, 16 October 2014, available at 
http://www.vulture.com/2014/10/why-you-should-care-about-gamergate.html (last accessed 13 March 2018). 

https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4
http://www.vulture.com/2014/10/why-you-should-care-about-gamergate.html
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 ZOE QUINN, US GAMES DEVELOPER 
 

I had been dating this guy for 5 months. We broke up and he wrote a manifesto ± a sort of call to arms ± 
about me and posted it in online communities that had a reputation for targeting women. The abuse I [then] 
experienced on Twitter included rape threats and death threats ± odnokd b`kkhmf ld ¬` m`rsx rkts+ sdkkhmf ld
sn ¬chd rknvkx+ r`xhmf sg`s H vntkc e)bj `mxancx- H fns svddsr eqnl ` ftx vgn r`hc sg`s gd v`r b`qqxhmf `
bottle of disinfectant for me to swallow in case he were to see me at a games conference. People were 
sharing drives full of images and stuff about me to post online ± to hurt me. They mass reported my Twitter 
account and work account [to get them shut down]. My blog was hacked and it was linked to my Twitter 
`bbntms- Sgdx onrsdc lx gnld `ccqdrr+ ognmd mtladq+ c`cr `ccqdrr `mc c`cr ognmd mtladq nm
Twitter. They changed my passwords [to lock me out of my account]. People found nude photos of me that 
they spread onto Twitter and other platforms ± and people would print these photos off, masturbate on 
them and send them to me. People would also text me photos of my house or tweet about dead animals 
they put in my mailbox. 

Every single aspect of my life was impacted by the abuse. People [online] pushed me really hard to kill 
lxrdke- Lx o`qsmdq `s sgd shld chcms kd`ud lx rhcd enq lnqd sg`m ` edv gntqr- Enq sgd ehqrs edv c`xr H
bntkcms d`s nq rkddo nq cqhmj v`sdq- @kk H bntkc cn v`r v`sbg dudqxsghmf bnkk`ord `qntmc ld- Hs v`r `mc hs
still is hard to get closer to new people [after going through that]. 

Odnokd nmkhmd otrgdc ld qd`kkx g`qc sn jhkk lxrdke- Lx o`qsmdq `s sgd shld chcms kd`ud lx rhcd enq lnqd
sg`m ` edv gntqr- Enq sgd ehqrs edv c`xr H bntkcms d`s nq rkddo nq cqhmj v`sdq- @kk H bntkc cn was watch 
everything collapse around me. It was and it still is hard to get closer to new people [after going through 
that]. 

H cnms qdonqs rghs sn Svhssdq `mxlnqd+ sgd qdonqsr `qd itrs hfmnqdc- H f`ud to qdonqshmf sn Svhssdq ` udqx knmf
time ago. 

 

The vdqx m`stqd ne sgd Hmsdqmds `kknvr bnmsdms onrsdc nm rnbh`k ldch` ok`senqlr sn ¬fn uhq`k `mc ad rg`qdc
across platforms almost instantly - which means that violent and abusive content can be easy to share or 
repeat and difficult to contain. One abusive or violent tweet against an individual, for example, can quickly 
multiply into hundreds or thousands of abusive or violent tweets against that individual within minutes.   

 

UK actor and poet Travis Alabanza told Amnesty International about the targeted harassment they experienced 
in November 2017 after a tweet they posted went viral. Travis recounted,131 

®H svddsdc adenqd H vdms sn adc `mc vnjd to `mc v`r khjd ¬vgx cn H g`ud 6/N* mnshehb`shnmr nm Svhssdq> @ edv c`xr
k`sdq Svhssdq rdms ld ` svdds r`xhmf ¬Bnmfq`stk`shnmr xntq svdds hr ed`stqdc hm sgd Lnldmsr £Hl trdc sn Svhssdq
sq`eehb ats rnldsghmf edks ` ahs cheedqdms `ants sghr- Vdqd s`kjhmf+ H sghmj 0// svddsr odq lhmtsd- Sgdqd vdqd onhmsr
where you could scroll my name and you could scroll 7 or 8 timdr `mc xntc nmkx ad 2 lhmtsdr hm£ 

£H qdldladq itrs knnjhmf `s sgd `atrd `mc adhmf rn rgnbjdc `mc itrs rhsshmf sgdqd `mc lx eqhdmcr adhmf khjd ¬Vg`s
cn xnt mddc> `mc ld itrs r`xhmf ¬H cnm&s jmnv-£ @ kns ne sgd `atrd v`r sn chd `mc ltbg ne hs r`hc ¬Xnt&qd ̀ l`m-
Sgdx `krn snnj ognsnr ne ld `mc sgdm bhqbkdc o`qsr ne lx e`bd sg`s `qd ¬l`mkx-¯ 

 

Many women we spoke to emphasized that the sheer volume of violent and abusive tweets they receive on 
Twitter is specifically what they find so overwhelming about the platform.  

 

US writer and presenter Sally Kohn explained,132 

®Sgd `atrd nm Svhssdq hr rnqs ne bnmrs`ms- @mc hsr chrstqahmf vgdm xnt qdbnfmhyd sg`s hr rn jhmc ne bnmrs`ms `mc
mnql`khydc sg`s xnt cnms dudm mnshbd hs `mxlnqd£H b`ms ehmc sgd qd`rnm`akd rstef amongst the trolls, I really 
b`ms-¯ 

                                                                                                                                                       
131 Amnesty International interview with Travis Alabanza, 24 January 2018. 
132 Amnesty International interview with Sally Kohn, 15 November 2017. 
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When UK Shadow Home Minister Diane Abbott told Amnesty International about the difference between offline 
abuse she received when she first became a Member of Parliament, and the abuse she receives on social 
media platforms 30 years later, she stated,133 

®Hsr sgd unktld ne hs vghbg l`jdr hs rn cdahkhs`shmf+ rn bnqqnrhud+ `mc rn tordsshmf- Hsr sgd rgddq unktld- @mc sgd
rgddq kdudk ne g`sqdc sg`s odnokd `qd rgnvhmf-¯ 

 

 DIANE ABBOTT, UK POLITICIAN AND SHADOW HOME SECRETARY  
 

H vdkbnld rbqtshmx+ `mc H vdkbnld dmf`fdldms `mc H vdkbnld cda`sd sg`sr vgx H v`r rn onrhshud `ants
these online platforms. But the problem is when people are not engaging in debate or scrutiny, but just 
showering you with abuse. That you are a m)ffdq+ sg`s xnt `qd ` oqnrshstsd+ sgqd`sr `f`hmrs xntq r`edsx£
Hsr itrs `atrd vghbg g`r mn onkhshb`k bnmsdms `mc vghbg `bst`kkx odnokd vntkcms r`x hm ` lddshmf nq sn xntq
face. I think the distinction between abuse and genuine political debate is, would they say it if they met you 
hm sgd rsqdds> Mn sgdx vntkcms- 

ZSgd nmkhmd `atrd H fds\ hr ghfgkx q`bh`khydc `mc hsr `krn fdmcdqdc adb`trd odnokd s`kj `ants q`od `mc sgdx
s`kj `ants lx ogxrhb`k `ood`q`mbd hm ` v`x sgdx vntkcms s`kj `ants ` l`m- H fds ` cntakd vg`llx- H¬l
`atrdc `r ` edl`kd onkhshbh`m `mc Hl `atrdc `r ` ak`bj onkhshbh`m- @mc `krn sgd unktld ne `atrd hr ltbg
fqd`sdq- Hsr sgd unktld ne hs vghbg l`jdr hs rn cdahkhs`shmf- Rn bnqqnrhud `mc rn tordsshmf- Hsr sgd rgddq
volume. And the sheer level of hatred that people are showing. 

Online abuse does damage you, it damages your confidence, it corrodes your self-esteem and it can make 
you second guess yourself as to what you talk about and what you write about. In terms of Twitter, I now 
spend much less time on Twitter than I used to, because the abuse is so terrible. 

ZNmkhmd `atrd\ hr mns eqdd roddbg+ hsr `bst`kkx khlhshmf dudqxnmd dkrdr eqdd roddbg+ adb`trd hm lx
dwodqhdmbd sgdqd `qd l`mx vnldm+ `mc l`mx vnldm ne bnkntq vgn cnms o`qshbho`sd nmkine in the way that 
sgdx vntkc v`ms sn+ adb`trd sgdxqd qd`kkx qdodkkdc ax sgd kdudk ne `atrd xnt fds- H sghmj sgd `atrd H fds
online makes younger women of colour very hesitant about entering the public debate and thinking about 
going into politics. And after all, why should you have to pay that price for being in the public space? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                       
133 Amnesty International interview with Diane Abbott, 24 July 2017. 
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SECTION 4: THE REPORTING PROCESS 

 

Twitter has a responsibility to take concrete steps and actions to address any human rights abuses occurring 
on its platform. Part of this requires Twitter to have policies that are compliant with international human rights 
standards and to ensure that it has a robust reporting process that enables users to easily report any instances 
of violence and abuse. Yet, despite having policies that explicitly state that hateful conduct and abuse will not 
be tolerated on the platform, Twitter appears to be inadequately enforcing these policies when women report 
violence and abuse. At times, it fails to even respond to women who have taken the time to report abusive 
bnmsdms `ants vg`s `bshnm+ he `mx+ g`r addm s`jdm- Svhssdqr hmbnmrhrsdmbx `mc hm`bshnm nm hsr nvm qtkdr mns
nmkx bqd`sdr ` kdudk ne lhrsqtrs `mc k`bj ne bnmehcdmbd hm sgd bnlo`mxr qdonqshmf oqnbdrr+ hs `krn rdmcr sgd
message that Twitter does not take violence and abuse against women seriously - a failure which is likely to  
deter women from reporting in the future. 

 

®H f`ud to nm qdonqshmf sn Svhssdq ` knmf shld `fn-¯  

Zoe Quinn, US games developer134 

 

SVHSSDQR CTD CHKHFDNCE RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

According to the United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, 135 Twitter must identify, 
prevent, address and account for human rights abuses in its operations. In doing so, it must express and 
embed its commitment to human rights both through its policies and practices. The company must take a 
number of steps to meet its human rights responsibilities - the first being the development of policy 
commitments that incorporate and recognize international human rights standards. 

 

TWITTER POLICIES 
 

Twitter currently has no publically available human rights policy stating its commitment to respect human 
rights in its operations. The UN Guiding Principles state136 that such a policy must also identify who is in charge 
ne nudqrddhmf+ hlokdldmshmf `mc lnmhsnqhmf Svhssdqr gtl`m qhfgsr bnllhsldmsr- Svhssdq cndr g`ud ` mtladq
of policies137 related to addressing violence and abuse on the platform. In December 2015, Twitter introduced 
hsr onkhbx nm ¬G`sdetk Bnmctbs `mc @atrd- Lnqd qdbdmskx+ enkknvhmf sgd rtrodmrhnm ne `bsnq Qnrd LbFnv`mr
account in November 2017 and #WomenBoycottTwitter going viral, current CEO Jack Dorsey promised a 
®lnqd `ffqdrrhud rs`mbd¯ nm s`bjkhmfabuse. He expedited the expansion and enforcement of Twitter rules to 
include unwanted sexual advances, intimate media, hateful imagery and display names, and violence.   

 

                                                                                                                                                       
134 Amnesty International interview with Zoe Quinn, 13 December 2017. 
135 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, 2011, available at 
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf (last accessed 13 March 2018), p. 24. 
136 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, 2011, available at 
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf (last accessed 13 March 2018).  
137 Twitter, Help Center, Rules and policies, available at https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies#twitter-rules (last accessed 13 March 
2018).  

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf
https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies#twitter-rules
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The Hateful Conduct and Abuse policy explicitly states that users ¬l`x mns oqnlnsd uiolence against or directly 
attack or threaten other people on the basis of race, ethnicity, national origin, sexual orientation, gender, 
fdmcdq hcdmshsx+ qdkhfhntr `eehkh`shnm+ `fd+ chr`ahkhsx+ nq chrd`rd-138 

 

 

 

Twitterr G`sdetk Bonduct Policy. 

 

The policy139 also provides an overview of the types of behaviours that are not allowed on the platform and 
dmbntq`fdr trdqr sn qdonqs bnmsdms nm sgd ok`senql sg`s sgdx adkhdud hr hm aqd`bg ne Svhssdqr bnlltmhsx
standards. However, Twitter does not state who is responsible for the oversight and implementation of the 
policy. 

 

When a reported tweet or account is found to be in violation of the Twitter Rules, the company states it will 
either:140 require the user to delete prohibited content before posting new content or interacting with other 
Svhssdq trdqr: sdlonq`qhkx khlhs sgd trdqr `ahkhsx sn bqd`sd onrsr nq hmsdq`bs vhsg nsgdq Svhssdq trdqr: `rj sgd trdq
to verify account ownership with a phone number or email address; or permanently suspend account(s). 
Svhssdq g`r ` ¬oghknrnogx nm gnv hs dmenqbdr hsr nvm qtkdr ats hs cndr mns oqnuhcd bnmbqdsd dw`lokdr nq
guidance on this. It therefore remains unclear how the category or severity of violence or abuse reported to 
Twitter is assessed by company moderators to determine which of the aforementioned resolutions are 
applicable. Twitter does have a specific policy on abusive profiles141 that states accounts with ¬abusive profile 
information usually hmchb`sd `atrhud hmsdms `mc rsqnmfkx bnqqdk`sd vhsg `atrhud adg`uhnq and describes how 
the platform reviews and enforces action against account profiles that violate the Twitter rules. 

 

Twitter is taking some pro-active steps to address violence and abuse on the platform. In a letter to Amnesty 
International (see Annex I), Twitter detailed how it is using machine learning to identify and collapse potentially 
abusive and low-quality replies so that the most relevant conversations are brought forward. It also stated that 
such low-quality replies will still be accessible to those who seek them out. Twitter also stated (see Annex I) 

                                                                                                                                                       
138 Twitter, Help Center, Twitter Rules and policies, available at https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/hateful-conduct-policy (last 
accessed 13 March 2018). 
139 Twitter, Help Center, Twitter Rules and policies, available at https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/hateful-conduct-policy (last 
accessed 13 March 2018). 
140 Twitter, Help Center, Rules and policies, available at https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies#twitter-rules (last accessed 13 March 
2018).  
141 Twitter, Help Center, General guidelines and policies, available at https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/abusive-profile (last 
accessed 13 March 2018). 

https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/hateful-conduct-policy
https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/hateful-conduct-policy
https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies#twitter-rules
https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/abusive-profile
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sg`s sgdx `qd trhmf l`bghmd kd`qmhmf sn ®bolster their approach to violence and abuse in a number of areas, 
from better prioritisimf qdonqs rhfm`kr sn hcdmshexhmf deenqsr sn bhqbtludms rtrodmrhnmr¯± however, no further 
details or assessments were given about these specific efforts. 

 

THE REPORTING PROCESS 
 

Svhssdqr onkhbhdr+ enq sgd lnrs o`qs+ bnms`hm cdehmhshnmr sg`s bntkc ad trdcto address the range of violence and 
abuse that women experience on the platform. However, in addition to incorporating specific human rights 
policy commitments, Twitter also has a responsibility142 to ensure that women who experience violence and 
abuse on the platform have access to an effective complaints mechanism that they know about, are easily 
able to use and also trust.  

 

Svhssdqr qdonqshmf rxrsdl qdkhdr nm trdqr sn qdonqs uhnkdmbd `mc `atrd nm sgd ok`senql- Hmchuhct`kr b`m qdonqs
abusive or harmful content directly from a tweet or profile. 

 

 

 

Svhssdqr hmrsqtbshnmr nm gow to report tweets to the platform.  

 

HOW TWITTER INTERPRETS AND IMPLEMENTS ITS RULES 
 

Twitter states that it takes a number of factors into account when determining to take enforcement action, 
such as whether ®sgd adg`uhntq hr chqdbsdc `s `m hmchuhct`k+ fqnto nq oqnsdbsdc b`sdfnqx ne odnokd: sgd qdonqs
has been filed by the target of the abuse or a bystander; the user has a history of violating our policies; the 
severity of tgd uhnk`shnm: sgd bnmsdms l`x ad ` snohb ne kdfhshl`sd otakhb hmsdqdrs-¯  However, the company does 
not clarify how these different factors determine which level of enforcement option moderators will apply to 
specific reports of violence and abuse.  

 

                                                                                                                                                       
142 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, 2011, available at 
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf (last accessed 13 March 2018), p. 35. 

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf
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When Twitter determines that a tweet is in violation of the rules, it requires the user to delete the specific tweet 
before they can tweet again. The user will then need to go through the process of deleting the violating tweet 
or appealing for review if they believe Twitter made an error. In October 2017, Twitter committed143 to notify 
users whose accounts were locked for breaking the Twitter rules against abusive behaviour with details about 
the offending tweet and an explanation of which policy it violated, via email and in-app. On 9 March 2018, 
Twitter stated144 that they will now also email account owners whose Twitter accounts have been suspended 
both the content of the tweet and which rule was broken to share more context around what led to the 
suspension  Whilst these improvements are a welcome step in Twitter communicating the types of content it 
finds to be in breach of its own policies on the platform, the company continues to fail in exercising wider 
transparency and communicating to its hundreds of millions of Twitter users about the behaviour it finds 
unacceptable on its platform. 

 

Twitter does not share with users specific examples of content on the platform that would violate the Twitter 
rules nor does it provide specific information on how content moderators are trained to interpret the Twitter 
rules when dealing with reports of abuse. In response to a request from Amnesty International about how 
content moderators are trained to understand and enforce rules against abusive behaviour on the platform, 
Twitter stated (see Annex I(+ ®Ntq qduhdv sd`lr `qd dlonvdqdc sn trd sgdhq itcfdldms `mc s`jd `ooqnoqh`sd
`bshnm nm `bbntmsr sg`s uhnk`sd ntq qtkdr-¯ Sghr k`bj ne bk`qhsx bqd`sdr `m tmbdqs`hmsx `ants vg`sTwitter will act 
on and therefore leads women to place less faith in the reporting system. 

 

Amnesty International also asked Twitter to share details about the content moderation process such as figures 
of the number of moderators employed per region and details about how content moderators are trained on 
gender and other identity based discrimination, as well as international human rights standards more broadly. 
Twitter declined to share this information and stated (see Annex I(+ ®We are well aware that ensuring our teams 
are taking into account gender-based nuance in behavior is essential. Every agent handling abuse reports 
receives in-depth trainings around the nuanced ways historically marginalized groups are harassed, 
intersectionality, and the impact that abuse online has on people's everyday lives, across a range of issues-¯
However, Twitter did not share details about what this training includes, nor did they share the number of 
moderators employed per region and language. 

 

HOW TWITTER RESPONDS TO REPORTS OF ABUSE 
 

Twitter does not publicly share any specific data on how it responds to reports of abuse or how it enforces its 
own policies.  Amnesty International requested that Svhssdq rg`qd chr`ffqdf`sdc c`s` `ants sgd bnlo`mxr
reporting process and response rate on three separate occasions but our requests were refused.  Twitter stated 
in their response (Annex I) that the absolute numbers of reports and the proportion of accounts that are 
actioned can be both uninformative and potentially misleading. In addition, they stated that users regularly 
report content with which they disagree or, in some cases, with the direct intent of trying to silence another 
users voice for political reasons. Although context is incredibly important to understand in the reporting 
procdrr+ hs cndr mns mdf`sd Svhssdqr gtl`m qhfgsr qdronmrhahkhshdr sn ad sq`mro`qdms hm gnv hs hr cd`khmf vhsg
reports of violence and abuse on the platform. The lack of meaningful and disaggregated data leaves little 
information by which to assess how the reporting process is working for users who report violence and abuse 
to the platform.  

 

Twitter also states that it can take up to 24 hours for moderators to confirm receipt of a report but it does not 
explicitly guarantee that it will respond to reports of abuse nor does it stipulate how long it will take to respond 
to reports. It also does not set any public benchmarks or targets to record or improve response times to reports 
of abuse. There are currently no features on the platform for users to check on the status of any reports made 
to Twitter. In January 2018, Twitter introduced its latest reporting feature which provides an in-app notification 
to users about the progress of any submitted reports and specifies which particular rule an account or tweet 
is found to have violated. Although such a feature, in principle, provides users with more access to decisions 

                                                                                                                                                       
143 Twitter Safety, Tweet, 19 October 2017, available at https://twitter.com/TwitterSafety/status/921133556054687745 (last accessed 13 
March 2018).  
144 Twitter Safety, Tweet, 08 March 2018, available at https://twitter.com/TwitterSafety/status/971882517698510848 (last accessed 13 
March 2018). 

https://twitter.com/TwitterSafety/status/921133556054687745
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on reports that have been made and greater transparency about which Twitter rule has been broken, this 
update is only helpful when Twitter makes a decision on reports of violence and abuse.  

 

Twitter also states145 that users can appeal a decision based on their review of a report of violence and abuse 
if the user believes that they made an error. A detailed overview of the appeals process, including an explicit 
commitment to respond to all appeals or a timeframe of when to expect a response is not included in any of 
Svhssdqr onkhbhdr- @cchshnm`kkx+ `ksgntfg Svhssdqr onkhbhdr rs`sd sg`s trdqr b`m qdonqs uhnkdmbd nq `atrd nm sgd
platform that they see happening to users, it does not seem to be investing in awareness-raising campaigns to 
ensure that users know that they are able to do so. 

 

@lmdrsx Hmsdqm`shnm`kr nmkhmd onkk146 rgnvdc sg`s l`mx vnldm eddk sg`s Svhssdqr qdronmrd sn nmkhmd `atrd
has been inadequate. 43% of women polled in the UK and 22% of women polled in the USA, who are Twitter 
trdqr+ rs`sdc sg`s sgd bnlo`mxr qdronmrd sn `atrd nq g`q`rrldms v`r hm`cdpt`sd- @klnrs 2/$ ne vnldm
across all countries polled, excluding Denmark, who are Twitter trdqr rs`sdc sgd bnlo`mxr qdronmrd sn `atrd
or harassment was inadequate. These figures show that Twitter has a lot more work to do when it comes to 
making its reporting mechanisms more effective for women who experience violence and abuse on the 
platform. 

 

 

Qdrtksr ne @lmdrsx Hmsdqm`shnm`kr nmkhmd onkkacross 8 countries on ¬Percentage of women who think that the 
qdronmrd ne Svhssdq g`r addm hm`cdpt`sd hm `ccqdrrhmf `atrd nq g`q`rrldms.   

 

VNLDMR DWODQHDMBDR9 INCONSISTENT ENFORCEMENT OF TWITTER 
RULES 
 

The Twitter rules are meant to provide guidance and clarity on which behaviours the company deems 
`bbdos`akd nm sgd ok`senql- @ksgntfg Svhssdqr g`sdetk bnmctbs onkhbx bnudqr l`mx enqlr ne `atrd sg`s `eedbs
women rights, it means little for women on Twitter if such policies are not consistently enforced in practice.  

 

                                                                                                                                                       
145 Twitter, Help Center, General guidelines and policies, available at https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/enforcement-options (last 
accessed 13 March 2018). 
146 Azmina Dhrodia, Unsocial Media: The Real Toll of Online Abuse against Women, Amnesty International, Medium, 20 November 2017, 
available at https://medium.com/amnesty-insights/unsocial-media-the-real-toll-of-online-abuse-against-women-37134ddab3f4 (last 
accessed 13 March 2018). 
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UK Politician Lisa Nandy told Amnesty International sg`s rgd g`r khsskd e`hsg hm Svhssdqr qdonqshmf oqnbdrr `esdq
a tweet she believed was threatening was found not to be in breach of the Twitter rules. She recounted,147 

®£Sgd mdws svdds H fns v`r eqnl ` ftx vgn r`hc sg`s dudqx shld gd r`v lx e`bd hs l`cd ghr jmtbjkdr hsbg+ rn H
sgntfgs+ ¬Vdkk sg`sr mns qhfgs+ hr hs>- Rn H oqdrrdc Qdonqs `mc rsq`hfgs `v`x H fns sghr `tsnl`sdc qdronmrd r`xhmg 
¬Vd vhkk hmudrshf`sd sghr `mc fds a`bj sn xnt `r rnnm `r onrrhakd `mc H sgntfgs sg`s v`r aqhkkh`ms- Sgdm+ `ants svn
gntqr k`sdq+ H fns ` ldrr`fd r`xhmf ¬Vdud knnjdc `s sghr `mc vd cnms bnmrhcdq hs uhnk`sdc ntq fthcdkhmdr `qntmc
abuse so no further acthnm vhkk ad s`jdm£- H sgntfgs± vdkk sghr hr itrs ` sns`k v`rsd ne shld sgdm+ hrms hs>¯ 

 

In January 2018, UK journalist Ash Sarkar tweeted a screenshot of abuse148 that she had received on Twitter 
which was found not to be in violation of the community standards. The racist and sexist language explicitly 
used in this tweet demonstrates how, even when reported, abusive content can remain on the platform due to 
Svhssdqr hmbnmrhrsdms hmsdqoqds`shnm `mc dmenqbdldms ne hsr nvm qtkdr- 

 

 

 

Example of abusive tweet sent to UK journalist @ayoCasear reported to Twitter and found to be not in 
violation of Twitter rules on 18 January 2018 

 

Other women interviewed by Amnesty International rg`qdc rhlhk`q bnmbdqmr `ants Svhssdqr e`hktqd sn oqnsdbs
its users online when they report abuse. UK journalist Allison Morris told Amnesty International that she feels 
Twitter has let her down after experiencing continuous and targeted harassment on Twitter.149 Svhssdqr onkhbx
states150 that ®You may not engage in the targeted harassment of someone, or incite other people to do so. We 
bnmrhcdq `atrhud adg`uhnq `m `ssdlos sn g`q`rr+ hmshlhc`sd+ nq rhkdmbd rnldnmd dkrdr unhbd-¯ 

 

As a verified Twitter user, Allison has access to additional features when filing a report on Twitter and is allowed 
sn hmbktcd ` rgnqs dwok`m`shnm `r sn vgx rgd adkhdudr ` rodbhehb svdds hr hm aqd`bg ne Svhssdqr bnlltmhsx
standards. She told us,151 

®Svhssdq+ H ehmc+ cnms qdlnud `mxsghmf- H sghmj Hud l`xad l`m`fdc+ nts ne qdonqshmf oqna`akx nudq 0// onrsr sn
Twissdq+ H sghmj sgdxud qdlnudc svn± one was a threat and the other had a pornographic image. There are 50 or 

                                                                                                                                                       
147 Amnesty International interview with Lisa Nandy, 25 October 2017. 
148 Ash Sarkar, Tweet, 18 January 2018, available at https://twitter.com/AyoCaesar/status/953959860403687424/photo/1 (last accessed 13 
March 2018). 
149 Amnesty International interview with Allison Morris, 10 January 2018. 
150 Twitter, Help Center, Twitter Rules and Policies, available at https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/twitter-rules (last accessed 13 
March 2018). 
151 Amnesty International interview with Allison Morris, 10 January 2018. 
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